
PU8 1 LIC AUCTION 

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA 
the Estate of Dr . Harold E. Simon , Birmingham, Alabama 

plus property of other owners 

to be held at the 

KAUFMANN AUCTION GALLERIES 
1522 K St., N.W., Suite 1000 

Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 638-5658 or (800) 424-9519 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1983 
at 1 :00 P.M. 

LOTSON VIEW 

AT OUR GALLERIES- Thursday and Friday , February 10 & 11 from 10:00 
A.M. until 4 :00 P.M. and Saturday , 10:00 A.M . until 12:45 P.M. 
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PUBLIC AUCTION 

SATURDAY , FEBRUARY 12, 1983- 1 :00 P.M. 

At the Kaufmann Auction Gall eries 
1522 K. St. , N.W., Suite 1000 

Washington , D.C., 20005 
Tel. : :!02 - 638-5658 or 800 - 424-9519 

U.S. STAMPS USED IN THE SECEDED STATES 
(arranged chronologically ) 

3c Star Die (U27) , tied neat blue Veiden , Miss Jan 14 (1861) CDS, Independent 
State Usage , bit reduced at right, light soil ing, Fine, Scarce ......... . 

3c Star Die (U27) , ms canceled Tacaluche , Miss Jay 14 (1861) to Long Street , 
N.C., Independent State Usage , couple tiny edge tears, bit wrinkle d, Fine, 
Scarce .. .................. . ............................ (Photo) 

3c Star Die (U27) , tied bold bit blurry Natchez , Miss Jan 16, 1861 CDS, Indepen-
dent State Usage , vertical crease along right end o/w fresh & Fine ........ (Photo) 

3c Red (26) , faulty , tied neat SL STEAMBOAT on FL bear ing brown oval Packet 
P.C. Wallis heade d Tuscaloosa Jany 21 , 1861, bit edge worn , lightly soiled, Nice 
Independent State Packet Boat ......... .. ............ .. , .................... (Photo) 

3c Star Die (U26) Torrence , Miss Feb 10, 1861 ms cancel , usual Carrol l Hoy pin 
holes , flap tear , Fine CSA Usage ............. . 

3c Red (U10) , t ied beautifu lly struck Natchez , Miss Feb 13, 1861 CDS, CSA Usage 
to New York, fres h, Extremely Fine, Scarce .. .. .... ..... .... .. .. ...... (Photo) 

3c Star Die (U27) , tied bold blurry Macon , Miss Feb 15 (1861) DC, Reduced at left , 
small edge tears , Fine ... 

3c Star Die (U27) , tied grid, Charleston , S.C. Feb 25, 1861 neat CDS, CSA Usage, 
pristine, VF ........ 

3c Star Die (U26) , tied Augusta , Ga Mar 1 (1861) CDS to Orphans House, 
Charleston , crossed out & forwarded with 3c Red (26), faul ty, tied grid, Charles
ton Mar 4, 1861 DC to Bamberg , S.C., few small edge tears & light soiling o/w 
Fine .................. ..... (Photo) 

3c Red (26) , grid canceled, Charleston Mar 13, 1861 DC, CSA Usage, letter says 
" Fort Sumter is to be evacuated tomorrow by Major Anderson " - who 
obviously cha nged his mind! , Fine 

3c Star Die (U27) , tied grid , neat clea r Lexington , Miss Apr 1 (1861) CDS, CSA 
Usage , usual Carro ll Hoy pin holes, fresh , Very Fine, Scarce .. .. .. .... (Photo) 

Baltimore , Md Apr 5, 186 1 bold blue CDS, neat SL Ship 5 on tatty, mildewed cove r 
to " Newbury , South Carol ina , U.S.A.", Ft. Sumter fired upon April 15th, Unusual 
usage into CSA , signe d Dietz ............. (Photo) 

3c Star Die (U27) , ms cancel Torrence , Miss Apl 11, 1861, CSA Usage , usual 
Carroll Hoy pin holes, fresh, Very Fine, Scarce ...... .. .. ............ (Photo) 

3c Star Die (U26) , tied neat Union Spr ings , Ala Apr 12 (1861 ), CSA Usage the day 
guns opened fire on Fort Sumter , unused U.S. Patriotic showing bombardment 
accompan ies, Fine, Desira ble exhi bit enha ncement, Ex-Solomon .......... (Photo) 

SOUTHERN GET-TOGETHER 
Please join us for an informal buffet Friday, February 11th at 7:00 P.M. where you can meet with fellow 
Confederate collectors and swap lies. RSVP. 
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15 ·-· 5c Brown (30A) Strip of 3, scissor cut leaving SE at left , 4 margins, tied double 
strike New Orleans Apr 28 (1861) CDS on back of FL in French , transit mkgs of 
Paris & Aspet , address to Garonne , France on other side, Very Rare, Rare CSA 
Usage . . ..................................... (Photo) E-K 

16 l.-J 3c Red (26) , tied bold neat large Charleston, S.C. May 4, 1861 CDS, CSA Usage, 
flap missing , fresh , Very Fine . 

17 6·-· Alabama: 5 covers, 1 piece , All Independent State or CSA Usage , Huntsville, 
Mobile , Grove Hill , Montgomery , & ms Larkinsville , Poor-Very Fine . E-0 

18 ·.• Georgia : 3 Star Die Independent State (1) & CSA Usages (2) . Savannah Apr 25 , 
ms Mt Yinah Feb 16, ms Campbelton May 18, basically Fine . E-D 

19 t.-J South Carolina: 8 covers 3c Red #26 's, Star dies & Nesbitts all Independent State 
or CSA Usage , 1 forwarded cover, 1 letter , 7 Charleston , 1 Cheraw , all faulty , but 
1, still Interesting lot .. E-F 

20 :.-c South Carolina : 3 covers - 2 Star Dies tied Charleston Apr 10 & Apr 23, 1861, 3c 
Red (26) tied blue Columbia Mar 25 (1861 ), All CSA Usages , few small faults , All 
Fine appearance .. E-0 

21 l.-J Virginia : 2 covers both bearing 3c Red (26), Winchester May 18, 1861 & ms 
Chantilly May 10, 1861, both have pieces out of pmks , CSA Usages . E-C 

22 Virginia: 8 covers (7 Star Die, 1 Nesbitt) , Independent State (2) or CSA Usages 
(6) , Richmond , Portsmouth , Charlotte C.H., Lexington , Norfolk , Charlottesville , 
some faults but basically F-VF .. E-G 

23 __ CSA Usage: 2 covers bearing 3c Red (26) Augusta May 21 to Warrington Navy 
Yard , Florida & pair Charleston Feb 5, 1861 to Howell Cobb , Southern 
Convention , Montgomery , both covers ragged torn across top missing pieces 
but still Desirable . E-C 

24 l.-J CSA Usage/Independent State: 5 Covers , Couple "maybes " from Woodville , Ten 
Jun 13, 1861 & Mt Airy , N.C. May 1 O (no year date) , Others are Sidon (Miss) , 
Natchez , Miss & Plantersville , Ten badly torn , others Fine E-0 

Please note that flap tears , repairs, or parts of flaps missing may not be noted in the description unless 
the entire flap is missing or replaced . Minor gum stains common to Confederate issues may not be 
mentioned nor minor cover soiling or edge faults under 3mm in size. 
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3c Star Die (U26), tied blurry New York CDS to Athens , Tenn , brown embossed 
Manhattan Bank Corner Card tied by marvelous green Adams Express Com
pany oval, type 111, small nick at left otherwise Magnificent Showpiece , 1981 CSA 
Certificate , Ex-Rosenberg ............ (Photo) 

Thru-the-line Express Cover with Aug 6, 1861 Richmond Paid 1 O HSP sent to 
Louisville no doubt by express but no express company marking only blue 
Louisville , Ky. Aug 11 (1861) DC on to Frederick , Md, replaced pieces at top 
including UR corner of stamp , Scarce & Desirable ...... (Photo) 

CONFEDERATE PAID$ 

(Hands tamped Paid abbreviated "HSP") 

(arranged alphabetically by state) 

Mobile, Ala Paid 5 HSP & (Due) 5 Mobile , nice strikes , HSP has 2" sealed tear o/w 
Fine 

Tuscaloosa, Ala Paid 10 HSP on Alabama Insane Hospital Corner Card, reduced 
at right with couple shallow edge nicks , fresh , Fine ....... (Photo) 

Des Arc, Ark bold smudgy CDS , ms Paid 10 on FL to Kaufman , Tex , edge stains , 
file fold, Scarce ...... .. .... .. ........... .. .. . ............ (Photo) 

Helena, Ark Paid 10 HSP, light strikes , usual Carroll Hoy pin holes , light soiling , 
Scarce ................................................. (Photo) 

Searcy, Ark almost unreadable CDS , Ms Paid Sets on 3c Star Die to Tulip, Ark , light 
sailings, Scarce, Ex-Marc:us White.. ..... .. ..... . (Photo) 

Pensacola, Flor Paid 10 HSP, nice strikes , to His Exelency Alex H. Stephens , 
docketed front & back that writer wants an army commission , bit reduced at top & 
bit edge staining , Fine .. . . . .. ............. (Photo) 

Greensborough , Ga Paid S HSP to Mrs. Howell Cobb, 2 excellent letters, cover bit 
reduced at L o/w Fine 
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Roswell , Ga Revalued Paid 5 over Paid 10, neat blue strikes, not listed in '59 
Dietz or CSASCC , either Revalued HSP or Provisional , light purple sta ins, Rare & 
Desirable . . . ............. (Photo) 

West Point , Ga : 3 HSP covers , 1 " 5", 2 " 1 0", all to Howell Cobb or fam ily with 
original letters , all stained or soiled , Very Good .... 

Georgia HSP 10: 2 covers from Greenvi lle and Washington, both Alexander Ste
phens correspondence with usual dock eting, flaps missi ng, fresh , F-VF, 1 ex
Kohn .. 

Georg ia: Kingston & Cuthbert Paid 10 HSP's, Fine +. 

Gold Hill, N.C. Paid 10 HSP, bold neat strikes , listed in CSASCC only , replaced 
small piece at top , part flap missing , Very Fine appearance .. 

Greensborough , N.C. Paid 5 HSP neat blue strikes , fresh , Very Fine ........ (Photo ) 

Hillsboro , N.C. Paid 10 HSP to 3rd Regt NC Vol , Fine . 
Patterson , N.C. Paid 10, fancy woodcut HSP, light clear strikes, Very Fine , Scarce 

& Desirable . . .............. (Photo) 

Canton , Miss Paid 5 HSP, Type 111, large woodcut, light cover crease , usual Carroll 
Hoy pin holes , fres h, Very Fine .. (Photo) 

Canton , Miss Paid 5 HSP ; large woodcut Type 111, light creasing , usual Carroll Hoy 
pin holes, Very Fine .......... (Photo) 

Enterprise , Miss Paid 5 HSP, Type I fancy dotted box woodc ut, nice double strike in 
top corners , light water sta ins, Fine & Most Desirable HSP .. . ............. (Photo) 

Natchez , Miss Paid 5 & Paid 10 HSP, two covers both to Hon . J .F. Shields , blurry 
st rikes, Fine ... 

Charleston , S.C. Paid 5 & Paid 1 O HSP, 2 covers , Fine . 
Pocotaligo , S.C. Paid 5 HSP, nice strikes, 1 'la'' tear at R, ½" tear at top , UL corner 

clipped a bit , light soiling , Very Good 
Sumter , S.C. Paid 5 HSP, neat strik es to Gov . Manning , tiny erosio n hole at top , 

light white stain , Fine .. .. 
Sumter , S.C. Paid 10 HSP, Type Ill , beautifu l strikes on cove r made from Baptist 

Colored School printed form, fresh, Very Fine ................................... (Photo) 
South Carolina HSP : 5 covers , Abbev ille (2), Florence, Columbia, Pendleton & 

Rock Hill , few sma ll faul ts but mostly Fine 
Greenville , Ten Paid 5 HSP, bold gorgeous strikes, UL corner replaced just 

touching CDS, flap missing , VF appeara nce ............................ (Photo) 
Anderson , Tex Paid 10 HSP, bold blurry str ikes, to "Capt. Dickeys Compa ny, 

Elmens Regiment, Galvesto n, Texas " , open 2 sides, cover made from State of 
Texas printed form , Fine ................ (Photo) 

Columbus , Tex Paid 10 HSP, Type I, on cover made from State of Texas printed 
court martial of Colorado Guards , flap missing, open 3 sides , sma ll edge tears 
& round ed LR corner, Fine ................... (Photo) 

Galveston , Tex Paid, bold blue strikes , red crayo n 1 (?) to "Col. W . Woodward, 
Woodwa rds Place , Polk Co, Texas " on FL dated 30 Augu st 1862 signed W. 
Woodward , file folds, light staining , Fine , Unlisted in CSASCC ........ .... . (Photo) 

Galveston , Tex Paid 10 HSP, Type I, docke ted "War letter from our brother", Fine .. 
(Photo) 

Huntsville , Tex Paid 5 HSP, Type II altered from Paid 3 handstamp, on FL heade d 
April 25th/62, file folds, light staining, Fine .. . ....... (Photo) 

Huntsville , Tex Paid 10 HSP, Unlisted rate in Dietz or CSASCC , to Cotton Gin, 
Tex, flap tear running to ½" tea r at top into CDS, fresh, Fine, Scarce ....... (Photo) 

Mount Enterprise , Tex Paid 10 HSP, light clear str ikes, bit reduced at R, Very Fine, 
Scarce ....... ..... ........ ... .... ... .. .. .. (Photo) 

San Antonio , Tex Paid 10 MSP, Type II, on neat blue cover with long Tex military 
address, tiny stain UL corner o/w fresh, Fine, Scarce .................... ... ... (Photo) 

Waverley , Tex Paid , no rate, to Praire Bluff , Wilcox Co., Ala , Camden , Ala CDS 
(receiving , forwa rding?) as wel l, Waverley , Tex not listed in CSASCC , Fine, 
Unusual & Scarce . . . ... .......... ... ... (Photo) 

Norfolk , Va Paid 10 HSP in blue, ink stain at R & TL o/w Fine, exce llent letter from 
soldier enclosed . 
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(Richmond , Va) Paid (2) Drop Letter to " Hon. Alexander H. Stephens , Vice 
President , Richmond , Virginia " , town cancel & rate understood , usual docketing 
on back , fresh , Very Fine . .. ..................... {Photo) 

Richmond, Va Paid 10 HSP Revalued by ms Pd 5, neat Jul 11, 1861 CDS, 
Unlisted Revalued 10 to 5 in Dietz & CSASCC, fresh , Very Fine , Rare ... (Photo) 

Richmond , Va HSP: 2 covers -1 Paid Sets, 1 Paid 10, Fine .. 
Virginia HSP: 4 covers (3 blue) Univers ity of Virgini a, Fancy Hill , Franklin Depot & 

Cobham , F-VF .... 
Handstamped Paids : 6 covers - Cuthbert & Monroe , Ga; Bonsacks & Richmond, 

Va; Huntsville , Ala ; Chattanooga, Ten , varying faults , Poor-Fine. 

SOLDIER DUES 
(arranged Alphabetically by state) 

Mobile , Ala Jan 18, 1862 bold DC, (Due) 5 in circle , bold blue rimless Due 5 applied 
in Huntsvill e, Ala probab ly because overweight , from ED Tracy , Lt Col Com 19th 
Ala Reg! , commissioned Brig Gen I Aug 16, 1862, reduced at left , Very Fine .. 

(Photo) 
Vicksburg , Miss Due 10, bold smudgy strikes from Co F 35th Reg Miss Vol, bit 

soiled , Very Good 
Adams Run, SC, ms Due 10 from Co F 6th S.C.C. In blue , gray & white Wallpaper 

Cover , Very Fine & Attractive ................................ (Photo) 
Adams Run, S.C. neat bold CDS, ms Due 10 no soldiers docketing , apparent 

civilian usage , Fine . 
Charleston, S.C. Soldiers ' Dues , 3 covers - 2 due 5, 1 due 10, all marvelo us bold 

strikes , Very Fine, Ex-Rosenberg 
Pocotaligo , S.C. Due 1 0 from Beaufort Artillery to Chester , S.C. on cover made 

from printed Senate Bill , ink erosion & light foxing o/w Fine . 
Camp Stockton , Texas greenish blue CDS on back of cover with matching Due 5 on 

front to Alleyton , Texas from Sibleys Brigade , left edges torn away , edge tears & 
stains but Rare , One of 2 known .. 

Clarksville , Tex Jul 1 (1861) ms "Due 5 Underchgd 5/due 1 0" as the rate changed 
from 5c to 1 0c Jul 1, 1862, from Texas . Cavalry Officer to Selma , Tex. , unfortu
nately only a tattered cover front with historic markings , First Day 1 0c Rate . 

(Photo) 
Houston , Tex faint red CDS , blue crayon "due ", black hdstp " 1 0" to San Antonio 

from 3 Reg & Txs Vol Inf, bit reduced at left , Unlisted in CSASCC , Fine, Scarce . 
(Photo) 

Chattanooga , Ten Aug 18, 1862 neat CDS, huge ms Due 10 on blind embossed 
Memphis Corner Card of Dealer in Hides & Flour , reduced a bit into CC at left 
o/w Very Fine , Incredibly Showy .. . ............. (Photo) 

Greenville , Ten (Due) 10 from Co. A 44 Reg! Ala Vols on blind embossed 
Cahawba Ala Attorney Corner Card , flap missing , bit of edge wear , Fine ..... 

(Photo) 
Richmond , Va Due 1 0 from Co . H 59th Va on cover fashioned from Patent 

Medicine Ad Flyer for Dandruff Remover , Fine .. 
Richmond , Va Due 10 Nov 22, 1862 from 21st N.C. Co. D, interesting letter headed 

by soldier in Chimborazo Hospital , mentions has no stamp, fresh , Very Fine .. 
Richmond , Va Due 10, 2 covers , couple small tears , Fine . 

When mentioned in the description the following names refer to various books and catalogs as here 
noted 

Dietz - 1959 Dietz Confederate States Catalog and Handbook. 
Scott - 1983 Scott Specialized Catalogue of United States Stamps. 
Shenfield - Confederate States of America, The Special Postal Routes by Lawrence L. Shenfield , 

1961. 
CSASCC - Confederate States of America Stampless Cover Catalog, 1980. 
Antrim - Civil War Prisons and Their Covers by Earl Antrim, 1961. 
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Virginia Soldiers' Dues: 3 covers from Tudor Hall , Richmond & Franklin Depot , 1 
good letter , VG-Fine 

Soldiers Dues: 5 covers from Adam 's Run, Charleston & Grahamville , S.C. , also 
Weldon , N.C. & Union Due 3 to Ct thru Old Point Comfort , Poor-Very Fine . 

MEMBER OF CONGRESS FRANKS 

E-D 

E-D 

83 :o: Richmond, Va Due 5, bold clear markings on cover signed D.C. DeJarnette, M.C. 
(member of congress) as members of congress as well as soldiers allowed to 
send mail due , bit edge worn & open 3 sides , marvelous official Q.M. Genl Office 
letter signed A.G. Meyers concerning a bill to employ slaves in the C.S . Army , 
government denying responsibility for slaves return or loss etc ., Fascinating letter 
& Scarce cover .. . .................................. (Photo) E-G 

84 :o: Richmond, Va Due 10, neat strikes , franked by " Dav W Lewis , M.C." (member of 
congress) at top to Hon Wm W Clark , Covington , Ga, small jagged tear at top , 
small erosion holes at LL, Scarce & desirable usage to & from members of 
congress .. . .......... (Photo) E-F 

85 ""' 20c Green (13), small corner crease , 4 large margins , tied light Richmond eds on 
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95 0 
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97 0 

98 0 
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cover signed by Wm. Porcher, M.C. (member of congress), tiny ½" tear at top , 
bit edge worn ; Fine , Scarce . . . . (Photo) 750.00 + 

POSTMASTER PROVISIONALS 

(OFF COVER) 

Athens, Ga Sc Purple (5X1 ), close margins , unused , Fine, Scarce , 1961 P.F. 
Certificate .................................................................................... (Photo) 850.00 

Baton Rouge , La Sc Green & Carmine (11 X2) Top Sheet Margin, neat town 
cancel, light staining, filled thins , marvelous margins , XF appearance ..... (Photo) 700.00 

Charleston , S.C. Sc Blue on white (16XU1) tied neat DC on small piece , tear 
across UL of piece & stamp , Fine appearance .................................... (Photo) (750.00) 

Charleston, S.C. Sc Blue on orange (16XU3) small cut square , Very Fine .. (Photo) (275.00) 
Danville, Va Sc Black (21XU3) cut square with neat town cancel , small trivial 

repaired hole , still Fine, Scarce , 1962 P.F. Certificate ........................... (Photo) (4,000.00) 
Fredericksburg, Va. Sc Blue (26X1) with red town cancel (only black listed in 

Scott) , 4 large margins , tiny inclusion , shallow natural thin o/w VF & Scarce .. 
(Photo) 600.00 + 

Gainsville, Ala Sc Black (27XU1), beautiful strike on piece under 5c Green (1) 
Sheet Margin copy lifted & moved aside to show provisions , the subject of a June 
1959 Confederate Stamp 

0

Album article which accompanies , Scarce & Most 
Desirable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... (Photo) (1,000.00) 

Knoxville, Tenn Sc Carmine (47X2), 4 margins , lower left corner expertly replaced , 
vivid deep color , faint soiling , XF appearance , Rare, 1966 CSA Certificate , 
Unpriced in Scott ........ ........... ........................ ................................ (Photo) 

Lynchburg, Va Sc Blue (53X1 ), 4 large margins including part of stamp at left , tied 
neat town eds on small piece , expertly & almost invisibly repaired at UR o/w Very 
Fine .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ........ (Photo) 

Macon, Ga Sc Blue Green (52X1) , pen cancelled , 4 margins , creased , thinned & 
small tear , VF appearance .............................................................. (Photo) 650.00 

Memphis, Tenn. Sc Blue (56X1 ), T mgr block of 8 (position 1-4, 6-9), unused, heavy 
creasing in top stamps , some light staining , & few pinholes o/w Fine ....... (Photo) 750.00 

Mobile, Ala 2c Black (58X1), neat town DC, 3 margins , minute thin top margin , 
trivial scrapes at bottom, Fine app ............................. .. ..................... (Photo) 750.00 

Nashville, Tenn Sc Brick Red (61 X3), 3 margins , neat blue town cancel , faint 
marginal creasing , fresh bright , Very Fine Showpiece ........... (Photo) 475.00 

New Orleans, La 2c Blue, 2c Red, Sc Brown (62X1, 62X2, 62X3), 2 of each , 2c 
unused , 5c used , all have faults but basically 1 nice set & 1 faulty set .. 540.00 
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POSTMASTER PROVISIONALS 

Abingdon , Va Sc Black (2XU2) , neat strikes on folded bank letter, Very Fine .. 
(Photo) 

Albany , Ga Sc Green ish Blue (3XU1 ), beautif ul strikes , small skillfu lly repaired nick 
almost invisible attop o/w Very Fine, nice ....... ......... ............. (Photo) 

Atlanta , Ga Sc Black (6XU2) , nice strike s, ½" sealed tear at UL o/w Fine .... (Photo) 
Atlanta , Ga Sc Black (6XU2) , nice strikes, 2" sea led tear across top o/w Fine . 

(Photo) 
Charleston , S.C. Sc Blue (16X1 ), faulty , tied neat town cancel , vertical cover 

crease , several sma ll edge tears /nicks across top , still Presentable .. ...... (Photo) 
Charleston , S.C. Sc Blue on White (16XU1 ), neat DC, long tear/repair across top 

thru provisional & edge of pmk, Presentable ....................................... (Photo) 
Charleston , S.C. Sc Blue on blue (16XU5) tied neat town cancel, flap missing , 

fresh , Extremely Fine, signed Ashbrook , Ex-Solo mon . . . ... (Photo) 
Columbia , S.C. Sc Blue (18XU1) nice strikes on rounded corner, cover front, lightly 

soiled , Presentable copy .. . ... ... ..... .. .......................... (Photo) 
Columbia , S.C. Sc Blue (18XU1 ), nice strikes , intere sting letter , flap repair , heavy 

age spots o/w Fine .. . ... (Photo) 
Columbia , S.C. Sc Blue (18XU1 ), addressed & apparen tly used but no town cancel , 

irregula r open at top just into top of PMP, fresh, VF appeara nce ...... .. .. (Photo) 

, ' ,rr. } 
',.,., 
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Columbia , Ga. Sc Blue (19XU1), gorgeous perfect strike, light black town cancel , 
another provisional offset on back flaps from P.O. stacking , Very Fine Gem, Ex-

800.00 

700.00 
650.00 

650 .00 

1,100.00 

750.00 

750.00 

(800.00) 

800.00 

800.00 

Solomon . . ... . ....... (Photo) 1,000.00 
Dalton , Ga. Sc Black (20XU1 ), neat Oct 2, 1864 town cancel, faint cover bends, light 

soiling , Fine .. . ............ (Photo) 500.00 
Fredericksburg, Va. Sc Blue (26X1) Pair , large repa ired tear in right stamp & cover 

unde rneath , tied double stri ke town cancel, reduced bit at top & left , small repair 
UR corner of cover , light soiling , Rare Pair .......................... .............. (Photo) 6,000.00 

Galveston , Tex 10c Black (98XU2) , bold blurry str ikes on cover made from Port of 
Galveston printed naval forms , Fine & Scarce Fancy handstamped prov isiona l 

(Photo) 1,500.00 
Jackson , Miss . 10c Black (43XU2) on legal size ms semi-official of Ordnance 

Dept to "Brig. Genl. C.S . Dahlgreen, Mississippi Army, Pass Christian, Miss" 
from Lt. Col. (later Maj . Genl) S.G. French, seve ral small tears top to ½", wrinkles , 
Scarce & Desirable .. .................... ....... ...... ...... ... ... ......... ....... ........ (Photo) 3,000.00 + 
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Jackson , Miss 10c on Sc Black (43XU3) Revalued Postmaster Provisional to 
Austi n, Texas reduced T & L, sta ining , cover crease , Good , 1949 Dietz letter 
accom panies indicating this to be the listi ng copy ................................ (Photo) 1,250.00 

Kingston , Ga. Sc Black (46XU5) , beautifully clear str ikes on badly mildewed cover, 
good letter to Howell Cobb , Scarce provis ional . . .. (Photo) 3,000 .00 

Knoxville , Tenn Sc Carmine (47X2) , 4 margins, gum sta ins, pen canceled as usual , 
no town pmk, docke ted Nov 28/61 to Chattanooga, Fine . . ... (Photo) 3,000 .00 

Memphis, Tenn Sc Red (56X2) , tied Memphis eds, opening across top reduces front 
5mm down from back , light soiling, letter enclosed, sti ll an Acceptable Copy. 

{Photo) 
Mobile , Ala Sc Blue (58X2) , 4 large margins tied neat town cancel, tears up to 1 ¼" 

across bottom & couple smaller ones at top , Fine appea rance . . . . . . ...... (Photo) 
Mobile , Ala Sc Blue (58X2) Vertical Pair tied double strike town cancel to Looko ut 

Mountain, Tenn , ms "Missent & Forwarded " with Tensaw , Ala. neat eds, 

750.00 

425.00 

reduced at left a bit into pmk o/w Fine, Most Desirable . . ............. (Photo) 1,050 .00 + 
Montgomery , Ala. Sc Red (59XU1 ), black Aug 13, 1861 town cancel , neat strikes on 

blue lega l size cover , reduced at top into mkgs & light soi ling, Scarce ...... (Photo) 
New Orleans , La Sc Brown (62X3) , ample to huge marg ins including small part of 

imprint at top , tied SL Paid + New Orleans eds, sma ll repair UL corner & small 
tear at top, ms "pr J. RI. Rd." , Fine & Desira ble Railroad usage ............ (Photo) 

New Orleans , La Sc Brown on blue (62X4) Left Sheet Margin copy , tiny scuff at B, 
tied Paid & town cancel , reduced bit irregularly along right side o/w Fine (Photo) 

New Orleans , La Sc Brown on blue (62X4) , tied bold town cancel , light staining , 
Fine . . ................................... .... .................... (Photo) 

New Orleans , La Sc Brown on blue (62X4) , 4 nice margins , tied neat town cancel , 
1 ½" tear across UL & cover scrape to R of stamp o/w Fine .................... (Photo) 

New Orleans Sc Brown on blue (62X4), 2 singles with ample to huge margins , bit of 
creasing on TR of right stamp , tied together by town cancel , Very Fine Beauty, 
Pair on cover cats . $725 . . . . ......................... . ...................... (Photo) 

New Orleans Sc Brown on blue (62X4) 2 singles , 3 & 4 huge margins tied neat 
town cancel , ½" sealed tear at top , letter discusses sale of sugar , open 3 sides, 

575.00 

225 .00 

275.00 

275.00 

275 .00 

E-1 

fres h, Very Fine .. .. ..... (Photo) (725 .00) 
New Orleans , La Sc Brown on blue (62X4) , 2 singles tied neat town cancel, 1 has 

huge margins , other has pre-printing paper fold, Very Fine .................... (Photo) (725.00) 
Petersburg , Va Sc Red (65X1 ), 3 marg ins, tied blue Petersb urg Jan 4 (1862) couple 

tiny edge tears /nicks , light soi ling, Fine .............................................. (Photo) 1,000.00 
Raleigh , N.C. Sc Red (68XU1 ), neat blue town cancel , fresh , Very Fine, Ex-Solomon 

(Photo) 
Raleigh, N.C. Sc Red (68XU1 ), neat blue DC, bit reduced at top , fres h, Very Fine . 

(Photo) 
Raleigh , N.C. Sc Red (68XU1) , blue Nov 26 (1861) town cancel, nice clear strikes 

especial ly for usually inv isible red strike , bit soiled & flap missing but Very Fine 
examp le.. . ............................................ (Photo) 

Raleigh , N.C. Sc Red (68XU1 ), blue town cancel , bit reduced at top, fresh, Fine 
signed Dietz . . ................................................ (Photo) 

Rale igh, N.C. Sc Red (68XU1 ), blue town cancel, neat strikes, reduced bit irregularly 
at top o/w Fine .............................................................................. {Photo) 

Salem , N.C. Sc Black (73XU3) Repr int, mint entire , Very Fine 
Savannah , Ga Sc Black (101 XU1 ), flap tear, Fine + .... (Photo) 
Talbotton , Ga 1 0c Black (94XU2) , somewhat soiled otherwise Fine .... ....... (Photo) 
Thomasville , Ga Sc Black (82XU2) , reduced at left , restored corner at UL otherw ise 

300.00 

300.00 

300.00 

300.00 

300.00 
E-A 

400.00 
650.00 

fresh , Fine, Scarce ....................... (Photo) 1,000.00 

GENERAL ISSUES 

(Off Cover) 

1 0c Deep Blue (2a) , 2 copies, 1 Hayer , 1 Paterson , both 4 large margins with neat 
town cancels, both thinn ed but XF appearance & Ex-Ashbrook .. 315.00 





140 0 2c Green (3), 4 large margins , neat blue (Ri)chmon(d , Va) Jun 2, (1 )863 cancel , tiny 
pinpoint thin & tiny 1 mm edge tear at UR o/w fresh , rich color , Handsome & 
Desirable ... (Photo) 

,-~,--

}""' '""'-.... , 
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675.00 

141 6 2c Green (3) Strip of 5 on blue piece struck neat , triple Georgetown , S.C. CDS , 
couple pre-use creases , small gum stains & tiny edge tears , signed Dietz , 1963 
P.F. Certificate , Rare & Desirable Strip , not cataloged off cover , Catalogs 
$10 ,000 .00oncover .............. (Photo) 

142 * EE Sc Blue (4) Stone 3 unused block of 4, few tiny thins & faint gum staining otherwise 
Fine .... ..... ............. (Photo) 650.00 

143 * EE Sc Blue (4) block of 4, disturbed OG , couple creases , large thin , VF appearance . 
(Photo) 550.00 

144 * EE Sc Blue (4) Block of 6, plus large part 2 stamps at R, unused P.O. creases , few 
other small defects , Scarce & Attractive ............................................. (Photo) 800.00 

145 * EE Sc Blue (4) Block of 10, unused , margins all around , light crease across bottom row , 
small tear 1 top stamp , tiny pinhole , scrape at bottom center , fresh , Rare & 
Desirable .................................................................. ..... . .. (Photo) 1,350.00 

146 0 1 Oc Rose (5), huge margins all around to just touching at LL, neat bold Richmon(d , 
Va ) Jue 11, 1862 eds , small shallow hinge thin , small inclusion , VF app ., Ex-
Ashbrook ..... .... (Photo) 550.00 

147 0 10c Brown Rose (5) , 4 huge margins , thins, small corner creased , Ric(hmond) town 
cancel , VF app , Ex-Ashbrook . (Photo) 550.00 

148 0 10c Rose (5), blue (C)olum(bia , S.C .) eds , slightly thinned & soiled, VF app . (Photo) 560.00 
149 0 10c Rose (5), 3 margins , Mount Crawford , Va(?) Crossroads cancel , the sub ject of 

1978 Sept -Oct "Confederate Philatelist " article , somewhat soiled o/w Fine , Rare 
cancel .. . ....... (Photo) E-I 

150 0 10c Carmine (Sa), 4 nice margins , neat Lexin(gton) eds , invisible sealed 4mm tear at 
R o/w Very Fine , Rare & Desirable ....... ... ........................................ (Photo) 950.00 

151 * EE Sc Blue (6): 1 BR sheet margin block of 1 0 (thinned ), 1 R sheet margin block of 15 
(light crease) , both fresh , OG , VF app . . . .. . .. . . . .. ... . . 274.00 

152 *SH Sc Blue (6) Pane of 100, full OG , usual sheet faults such as gum wrinkles , few small 
facial stains , small pieces out of selvage & edge tears clear of design , Fine . . .. 1,125.00 + 

153 * EE Sc Blue (7) Gutter Block of 4 on De La Rue paper, pristine, full OG , Superb .... 
(Photo) 350.00 + 

154 * EE Sc Blue (7) on De La Rue paper, Block of 20 with white necktie variety, full original 
gum also 2 acid flaw variety copies, faint crease across top row & down right row , 
couple trivial shallow thins , not affecting " tie " variety , small gum stain at CB , 
fresh , Scarce & Desirable Block .......................... (Photo) 444.00 

155 6 Sc Blue (7) Pair, two 1 Oc Blue (12), all beautifully tied & struck on 3 separate small 
pieces by ENFIELD, N.C. balloon cancels, & 12's have small sealed tears o/w 
Very Fine , Nice lot . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ...... (Photo) E-C 

156 0 Railroads: Sc Blue (7) pair & 1 0c Milky Blue (11 a) canceled neat N. & C.R.R., 
Wartrace & (Estell) Springs (N & CRR) cancels respectively , faulty but nice 
appearance , Scarce & Desirable . . ........... (Photo) 440.00 

157 * 2c Brown Red (8) Strips & Singles , 11 stamps in all , some OG , faulty , VG-VF app . 625.00 





158 * ffi 

159 * ffi 

160 0 

161 0 

162 P 
163 * 
164 le, 

165 0 

166 0 

167 * ffi 

168 * tE 

169 * ffi 
170 * tE 

171 * tE 

172 * ffi 

173 * tE 

174 b. 

175 tE 

176 0 

178 *SH 

179 *SH 

180 * tE 

2c Brown Red (8) top margin Block of 4, fresh , full OG, P.O. crease vertically 
between stamps o/w Very Fine ......................................................... (Photo) 

2c Brown Red (8) Top Sheet Margin Block of 20, full OG, few light creases , 
wrinkles , center left stamp thinned , top margin only few trimable tears , fresh , nice 

250.00 

color , F-VF Scarce Block . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ...... (Photo) 1,220 .00 
2c Brown Red (8) Pair with neat Charleston , S.C. Nov 2 eds, 4 large margins , light 

gum stains , Very Fine & Handsome , 1965 P.F. Certificate ... .. . (Photo) 
2c Brown Red (8) Vert. Pair canceled double strike Charleston Feb 27 eds, P.O. 

fold/tear between stamps as well as other small creases & tears , VF app . (Photo) 
1 0c T-E-N (9), Sperati Die Proof in black signed by Sperati , Fine, Scarce ... (Photo) 
1 0c Blue T-E-N- (9), unused , 4 margins , thinned , VF appearance ............... (Photo) 
1 0c Gray Blue T-E-N (9b), tied by neat Charleston , S.C. eds on small piece , Very 

Fine ................. .. . .. (Photo) 
1 0c Blue Frameline (10), full frame across top & small part at UL, town cancel , 

550 .00 

550.00 
E-I 

700.00 

550.00 

staining, ink from cover offset on back shows to face of stamp, Scarce .... (Photo) 1,500.00 
10c Blue Frameline (10), 1 frame at right , neat Mobile , Ala DC, signed Wiseman , 

Fine, Scarce ............ . ....... ... .... ......... (Photo) 1,500.00 
1 0c Blue (11, 12), 20c Green (13), Imprint Strips : A collection of 12 imprint strips & 

blocks all different numbers & imprints including 1 strip of 6 of 20c Green (13) , 
with bottom margin "Archer & Daly , Richmond , Va" imprint. Most have defects 
but a clean impressive lot, Cataloged as pairs & blocks except where margin 
blocks of 12 as opposed to imprint strips of 6, so deceptively low catalog value not 
taking many imprints into account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 

10c Blues (11), 16 Blocks of 4, A lovely color study, some OG, some no gum, few 
small faults , fresh , Very Fine, Ex-Knapp study 

1 0c Blue (11, 12), Blocks , singles , K&B's, shades , some OG, many faulty . 
10c Blue (11), BR lmpt Blk of 12 "No 2 Keatinge & Ball Bank, Note Engravers, 

Columbia, S.C .", light gum stains , usual creases , full OG, VF . 
1 0c Blue (11 ), LR Sheet margin Block of 12 with imprint " No. 2 Keatinge & Ball 

Bank Note Engravers, Columbia, S.C.", unused, gum stains , crease , couple 
pin hole & inclusions , Fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (11 ), Bottom Sheet Margin Block of 10 bearing imprint " No. 1 Archer 
& Daly" removed) Bank Note Engravers Riehm" , final end pair of " Plate 
Block " missing , heavy translucent thins/hole appear to be natural under OG, Cat. 
as blocks/pair .......... . 

1 0c Greenish (11 c), LL Sheet Margin Block of 30, "Archer & Daly Bank Note 
Engravers, Richmond, Va No. 1" imprint , large stain & part of another sheet 
adhering at LL affecting 1 stamp , full OG. bit of gum loss & offset from another 
sheet on gum, usual light P.O. creases , Fine ..................... . 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 3 copies on separate small pieces all neatly tied S.C. cancels of 
Adams Run, Aiken & Chester CH., F-VF 

1 0c Blue (11 ), LL Margin Block of 12 w/Keatinge & Ball, Bank Note Engravers, 
Columbia, S.C .. No. 1 imprint , reconstructed from 3 blocks of 4 bearing 1964 
Columbia Centennary cancels , gum stains , edge tears to ½" , thinning , Unusual 
collateral ..... .................... . 

1 0c Blue Perforated (11 e), margins all around - 3 huge, neat town cancel , bit soiled , 
few shallow thins , VF app , Ex-Ashbrook ....... .. .......... ..... ..... ... ............ (Photo) 

1 0c Blue Perforated (12f), Block of 4, creasing affecting 3 stamps, full OG, fresh , 
beautifully centered, Very Fine & Rare Block .......... (Photo) 

10c Blue (12), LR Panes of 100 bearing imprint "No. 3. Archer (& Daly missing) 
Bank Note Engravers, Richmond, Va." , full OG, usual sheet faults mostly in 
selvage , couple hinge thins top selvage , small edge tears including 1" sealed at 

1,964.50 

840.00+ 
811.50 

275.00 

275.00 

130.00+ 

530.00 

E-B 

135.00 

525.00 

LR, basically sound & Most Desirable Sheet ........ ....... ................................... 1,535.00 + 
10c Blue (12), Full Sheet of 200 fully framed , quality job , bears No. 3 Archer (& 

Daly missing) imprint, not removed from frame for examination but usual light 
gum stains & P.O. crease in gutter evident , no visible major faults such as tears or 
holes , A Rare full sheet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 3,070 .00 + 

10c Deep Blue (12), B lmpt Strip of 40 "No. 3, Keatinge & Ball, Bank Note 
Engravers, Columbia, S.C." , entire bottom of sheet , folded in half at gutter , no 
gum, many small edge tears up to ¼ " three impts o/w Fine, Scarce .......... ... ..... . 770.00 





181 O EB 1 0c Deep Blue (12), LL Margin Block of 12 w/Keatinge & Ball, Bank Note 
Engravers, Columbia , S.C. No. 4 reconstructed from 3 blocks of 4 bearing 1964 
Columbia Centennary cancels , gum stains , small edge tears , pin hole , Nice 
Collateral ............. . 

182 * 20c Green (13), Gutter Strip of 4, full OG, HR reinforcing fold/tear in gutter 
otherwise Very Fine. . ................ .. (Photo) 330.00 

183 * EB 20c Green (13) , Top Margin Block of 4, full OG, faint natural creases , few gum 
stain spots , Very Fine . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... (Photo) 175.00 + 

184 * EB 20c Green (13): 2 singles , 1 blk of 4, I blk of 6, all OG, HR, a few faulty , most sound , 
VF . 512.50 

185 ,6. 20c Green (13) , huge margins all around , tied together with 1 0c Greenish (12c), 
worm eaten at R, by Savannah eds on small piece , Marvelous 20c , signed Dietz 

(Photo) 240.00 + 
186 * 1c Orange, 1c Deep Orange (14, 14a), unused , both 4 margins , lightly soiled , light 

pressed creases , VF app . 
187 * 1 c Orange (14), 2 copies different shades , traces OG, Fine . 
188 * O CSA stamps : used # 1, pair # 1, # 4, pair # 7, # 8. Unused # 6, #11 (2), # 12. All 

faulty but generally VF appearance .................................. . 
189 * 0 .6. CSA Provisionals & General Issues: 2 unused 56X1, 1 unused 56X2, # 1 on piece , 

used #1 , unused 56X2, #1 on piece , used # 1, # 2, unused #3 , used # 8, two 
unused #11 e, all defective but F-VF appearance . 

190 * 0 .6. CSA Stamp Collection : An impressive high catalog balance lot on album pages & 
voluminously written up. Over $2500 - cat. value in provisionals including used 
Baton Rouge (11 X2) , used Charleston (16X1 ), unused Fredericksburg (26X1 ). All 
general issues except Frameline (10). Includes 3 T-E-N's (9), unused "White 
Necktie " Pair (7), a tatty part sheet of 43 of 1 Oc Greenish (11 ), Gutter Block of 1 Oc 
Blue (12), K&B, 3 perforated isues (11 e, 121), unused 2c Green (3), various town 
cancels & colored cancels on piece . Most have faults but F-VF appearance . An 

275.00 
250.00 

707.00 

2,110.00 

exceptional stamp balance worthy of careful inspection ...... 14,000.00 + 

191 C.-:J 

192 cc; 

193 cc; 

194 l.o.l 

195 cc; 

196 :..c1 

197 c,0 

198 l.o.l 

199 C.-:J 

200 Lo:: 

201 _ 

FIVE CENT GREEN LITHOGRAPHED 

Sc Green (1) Right Sheet Margin tied Little Rock, Ark. DC on all over green 
Liquor & Tobacco Advertising Cover, small stain at LL, small sealed tear at 
top, light soiling , Fine, Showy & Scarce . . .... (Photo) 

Sc Olive Green (1c) Stone A or B, tiny scuff at left , small nick TR, tied neat blue 
Danville , Va. eds on Rose embossed Union Female College corner card , but 
reduced at left , Extremely Appealing, Ex-Solomon ........ (Photo) 

Sc Green (1) canceled unusual 6 bar closed end broken grid with matching neat 
Marion , Va. eds, reduced bit at top, flap missing , subject of Sept-Oct 1978 article 
in "Confederate Philatelist " which accompanies , fresh , Extremely Fine & Rare .... 

(Photo) 
Sc Green (1) Right Sheet Margin, pre-use corner crease just tied unusual grid 

cancel with matching Canton , Miss eds, file folds & usual Carroll Hoy pin holes, 
fresh , Very Fine, Rare grid .. . . . ........ (Photo) 

Sc Green (1) tied bold neat Pensacola, Fla. Mar 11 (1862) , Fine ................ (Photo) 
Sc Green (1 ), 3 huge margins , tied neat Atlanta , Ga. Mar 23, 1862 eds on lemon 

cover , Very Fine Beauty ..................................................... ... (Photo) 
Sc Green (1 ), 4 margins , tied neat Montgomery , Ala . Jan. 27, 1862 eds, Very Fine . 
Sc Green (1 ), 4 margins , tied blurry New Orleans , La. eds, fresh , bit reduced at T, 

Fine........ ............... .................................................... . ........... . 
Sc Green (1 ), 4 margins , file fold thru stamp , tied Tudor Hall, Va. on blue FL headed 

Manassas Camp Regt to Gov Letcher asking exemption of his Overseer , small 
translucent stain o/w fresh , Fine 

Sc Bright Green (1 ), 4 nice margins , socked-on -the-nose Athens, Ten Feb 2 (1862) 
DC & second neat strike UL, bit reduced at top, tiny scuff at LL, light edge soiling , 
Fine, Scarce ......................... . 

Sc Green (1 ), 4 margins, grid cancel of Winnsborough, S.C., tiny scuff hole at UL o/ 
w Fine + ....................... (Photo) 

E-H 

E-H 

E-F 

E-E 
230.00 

120.00 
130.00 

120.00 

130.00 

130.00+ 

120.00 
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208 ~ 

209 ~ 
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211 ~ 

212 ~ 

213 Col 

214 "" 

215 :..i 

216 ~ 

Sc Green (1) Stone 1, 4 large to huge margins canceled blue grid with matching 
Hillsboro , N.C. gum stains on stamps , fresh cover , Very Fine .. ...... ......... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1) Stone 1, 4 large margins , tied Wilmington , N.C. 5 Paid 1 Mar (1862), 
couple minor stains o/w VF . .. .... .. .. .... .... . . 

Sc Green (1 ), 4 margins , tied neat Columbus , Ga. eds on FL, Fine . 
Sc Green (1) Stone 1, 3 margins , tied New Orleans eds, blind embossed Ad on 

back flap , bit reduced at left , few 5mm edge tears o/w Fine .. 
Sc Green (1 ), 3 margins, tied Richmond Jan 1 (1862) New Year's Day cancel,Fine 
Sc Green (1 ), vert. crease, grid canceled over 3c Red (U9) with matching Rocky 

Mount, N.C. Feb 14 (1862) eds, skillful flap & edge repairs o/w Fine .. .. 
Sc Olive Green (1 c) Stone A or B Pair tied blue grids , neat matching Huntsville , Ala. 

Dec 31, 1861 DC to Capt. Stark 's Co., 1st Art. Regt. , small 7mm tear at top o/w 
Fine .. 

Sc Olive Green (1 c) Pair tied Okolona , Miss Feb eds right stamp turned back to 
show 3c Star Die (U26) underneath , stamps defective , cover reduced irregularly 
below stamps , light water stains , Scarce . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . (Photo) 

Sc Green (19) Pair, small faults , ms. canceled Mcleanville, N.C. on small green 
homemade cover to 53rd Regt N.C. Tr(oops) comp A, Petersburg , light staining , 
bit reduced at R just into address , Fine & Scarce ................................. (Photo) 

Sc Olive Green (1 c) Pair Stone 1, 4 margins tied New Orleans eds, flap missing , 
open 2 sides, blind embossed Company Ad on back flap, fresh , Fine ... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1) Sc Blue (4) tied by neat Aug 3 (1862) Society Hill , S.C eds, both 4 
margin copies , faintly soiled, flap tears , Very fine, Magnificent Combination Cover 

(Photo) 
Sc Green (1) Sc Blue (4) tied by Harrisonburg, Va eds, bit reduced at top & left & 

couple ½" edge tears at top o/w Fine, Scarce Combination Usuage . . . (Photo) 
Sc Green (1) Sc Blue (4) just tied grid , Williamsburg , Va. Apr 25, 1862 DC to 

Greensboro , Ala , # 1 has pre-use crease , # 4 has sealed tear , light water stain at 
right , Still Fine , Scarce & Attractive .. . . . . . . .......... . .... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1) Sc Blue (6 or 7): 3 covers all tied in combination, all stamps intact but 
with small defects, all covers also intact but with faults, Very Good , Unusual & 
Scarce lot .. .. 

Sc Green (1 ): 2 covers both tied Augusta , Ga. DC, heavy opening tears on 1 cover o/ 
w fresh , Fine . 

140.00 

130.00 
120.00 

130.00 
130.00 

E-D 

325 .00 

300.00+ 

250.00 

300 .00 

E-J 

E-G 

E-H 

E-H 

240.00 
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Sc Green (1 ), 6 cover : 4 with singles , 1 has 2 singles , other a pair. All but 1 tied, most 
Virginia , 3 military add, all have faults, G-VG 1,020 .00 

Sc Green (1) : 2 covers from same corres . w/ms cancels of Columbia , Va. & San 
Marino , Va, small faults, stil l Fine , Scarce towns 260 .00 

TEN CENT BLUE LITHOGRAPHED 

10c Milky Blue (2a) Stone Y, 4 large margins, tied Charleston , S.C. Oct 22 eds, 
slight foxi ng affecting stamp o/w Fine ................ (Photo) 

10c Blue (2), stains , pre-use tear /crease tied Huntsville , Tex to Richmond , Texas , 
pressed out file fold , Fine Scarce ... . ........ (Photo) 

10c Dark Blue (2b) Hoyer & Ludwig , 4 large margins , tied part Montg(omery) , Ala. 
eds on lightly stained cover , Fine & Attrac tive . . . ................ (Photo) 

10c Milky Blue (2a) Stone Y, small faults , 4 large margi ns, tied neat , Greenville , 
Ten eds "To the Hon . English Consul , Richmond ," light soiling , Fine & Scarce .. 

(Photo) 
1 0c Dark Blue (2b) Paterson , 3 margins , couple pre-use creases , light Warrington , 

Fla eds, fresh , part flap missing , Fine .. . ... (Photo) 
10c Dark Blue (2b) Hoyer & Ludwig , 4 large margins, tied New (Or)leans, La 25 

Dec eds on Mourning cover front to 3d Batt La Vol , reduced L & B, would make a 
nice sma ller piece , Nice stamp .. 

1 0c Light Blue (2) , 3 margins, tied Ca(md)en , Ark eds on homemade cover from 
Hampton Female Academy flyer , back flap removed to show on fron t of cover , 
cover reduced at top bit irregular into pmk, Scarce & Attracti ve .............. (Photo) 

1 0c Light Blue (2a) , 4 margins , tied Vicksburg , Miss to Port Gibson , bit reduce d at 
B, LR corner bit clip ped, back flap miss ing, Fine ......... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (2), 4 large margins tied Wilmington , N.C. eds, fres h, Very Fine ..... (Photo) 
1 0c Blue (2), 4 margins , tied Wilson eds to Athens, Ga, Fine 
10c Blue (2), 4 margins , tied part strike Howards (ville , Va.) eds to "Tye River W. 

House " on Turned Cover , inside bearing no stamps but ms cancel Hardwicks
ville , Va Sept 12th/63 , reduced at B by folding to eliminate a tear o/w Fine 

10c Blue (2), 4 margins , tied Vicksburg , Miss DC on narrow blue cover, Very Fine . -
(Photo) 

10c Blue (2), 4 large margins , tied part Mobile, Ala DC to Artesia , Miss, fresh , Fine -
(Photo) 

10c Blue (2), 4 margins , tied bold smudgy Augusta , Ga May 11 eds, reduced bit at R, 
repaired LR corner , Attractive .. 

10c Blue (2), 4 margins , light pre-use crease, tied bold Charlesto n, S.C. eds, fresh , 
Very Fine .. . . (Photo ) 

10c Blue (2), 4 huge margins , small faults , tied neat Newberry C.H., Va. DC, small 
ink stain at center of cover o/w VF appea rance, Ex-Ko hn 

10c Blue (2), small faults , tied Newberry C.H., S.C. eds, fres h, bit reduced at left , 
Fine app. 

10c Blue (2), small faults, huge margins to touching at BR, tied indistinct eds on FL 
from Union C.H., S.C., heavy stains but quite presentable ............................... . 

1 0c Blue (2), huge to ample margins , LL corner torn off & replaced , tied Charleston , 
S.C. eds, light foxing , Fine . . . .............. . 

1 0c Light Blue (2a) , margins all around, tied neat Charlesto n, S.C. DC to 2d Aud itor 
of CSA, 3 fi le fo lds, flap miss ing, Nice stamp & cancel ... 

1 0c Blue (2), 4 large margins , ms cancel Woodville , Va Jany 2nd 1863, Fine + . 
(Photo) 

1 0c Blue (2), 4 large marg ins, light pre-use crease , tied beautif ul bold blue Charlotte 
C.H., Va eds on cover front only, Extremely Eye appeal ing ................... (Photo) 

BILLING & CREDIT POLICIES 

350.00 

210.00 

300 .00 

350 .00 

335.00 

(300 .00) 

E-G 

200.00 
200.00 
200.00 

200.00 

200.00 

200.00 

200.00 

200 .00 

200.00 

200.00 

200.00 

200.00 

200.00 

200.00 

(200.00) 

Please read our newly stated policy on credit and billing as it appears in the front of the catalog . 
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241 :a 

242 z 

243 c:s1 

244 z 

245 30 

246 3l 

24 7 c,;: 

248 ['O 

249 cz, 

250 z 

251 l2il 

252 0 

253 12,l 

254 cs, 

255 0 

256 CZ 

257 z 

258 CZ 

259 cs: 

10c Blue (2) & Sc Blue (4) ms canceled Troublesome , N.C. (Unlisted in 
(CSASCC) to Editors of the State Journal , Raleigh , on Turned Cover bearing 
1 0c blue ( 12) tied blue Raleigh DC, open 3 sides , all stamps have some defects , 
bit stained & wrinkled but Rare & Unusual Combination & Turned cover ... (Photo) 

10c Milky Blue (2a) Stone 4 ms canceled Bremo Bluff , Fine , Also second #2 
Paterson pen cancel only but some correspondence also obviously from same 
town but P.M. forgot to write the town , Nice Pair . .. (Photo) 

TWO CENT GREEN LITHOGRAPHED 

2c Green (3), 4 margins , sizeable internal tear , tied bold Richmond eds on large 
reduced legal size cover , manuscript semi-official of Medical Surveyors 
Office to Surgeon attending 45th N.C . Vols , Drewry 's Bluff , tears at top , water 

E-F 

550 .00 

stained , Scarce . . ......................... (Photo) 3,000.00 

FIVE CENT BLUE LITHOGRAPHED 

Sc Dark Blue (4a), 4 margins, tied neat clear Abingdon , Va eds on fresh cover 
reduced bit irregular at R, Very Fine , Ex-Burrus ................................... (Photo) 150.00 

Sc Blue (4), tiny stain at top , grid cancel , neat Yorkville, S.C. eds , fresh , Very Fine . 
(Photo) 150.00 

Sc Blue (4), 4 ample to huge margins , tied neat bold Mobile , Ala DC, stamp has pre-
use fold , fresh , Very Fine ............................ (Photo) 150.00 

Sc Blue (4), 4 margins tied neat Columbus , Miss eds on inte resting folded letter , 
Very Fine ............................................................. ....................... (Photo) 150.00 

Sc Blue (4), 4 margins , tied grid , matching Athens , Ga eds on homemade "wrap-
ping " cover , light crease , fresh , Very Fine .. . ...... (Photo) 150.00 

Sc Blue (4), 3 margins tied part strike (Lib)erty , Texas eds , open both ends , minor 
soiling , Fine , Scarce from Texas . . .. (Photo) 220.00 

Sc Blue (4) 2 singles tied Macon, Miss DC, gum stains , open 3 sides, part of Fl, 
edge worn & soiled but most acceptable examples ........ (Photo) 325.00 

Sc Blue (4, 6) tied in combination by light Richmond eds to Burnt Corn , Ala, #4 
folded over top of cover , Fine , Scarce combo ...................................... (Photo) E-G 

Sc Blue (4) Pair tied neat Laurens C.H ., S.C. eds to 1st S.C.V . in Richmond , which 
has address crossed out & redirected to Laurens C.H.S.C., Ms " Missent ", 
second pair Sc Milky Blue (4b) torn from another cover & hereupon affixed , all 
stamps faulty , edge worn, Interesting & scarce usage . . ...... (Photo) E-H 

Sc Blue (4) Pairs : 4 covers (1 actually 2 singles) all manuscript Virginia cancels of 
Wades, Brandy Station , Old Church & last no town , all have faults but quite 
presentable , Scarce & Desirable lot 1,300 .00 

TEN CENT ROSE LITHOGRAPHED 

10c Rose (5), 4 large to huge margins , tiny repaired edge tears in stamps , pen 
canceled on Fort Valley , Ga Paid 10 HSP, crossed out value , to Capt. Palmer Co 
A Montgome ry Artillery , reduced at L & B, small edge tears , Fine , Scarce & 
Desirable . .. ...... (Photo) 750.00 + 

10c Rose (5), 4 margins , tied Salisbu ry, N.C. Jul 18, 1864 on blue cover , small ½" 
sea led tear at UL o/w Fine & Att ractive ............. (Photo) 750.00 

10c Rose (5) , 4 margins , tied Mt. Pleasant , Texas to Little Rock , Ark , ms "Comp G 
Col Ochiltree 's Regt Texas Infantry , bit reduced at ends , tiny edge tears , Scar ce 
& Desirable Texas Town ............ (Photo) 775.00 

1 0c Rose (5), 4 margins to just touching at UR, tied bold Chattanooga Ten Aug 5, 
1862 eds , reduced at both ends , small piece out of front at LL , small stain at B, 
Marve lous stamp & cance l ............................................ (Photo) 750.00 

1 0c Rose (5), 4 large margins , light scuff, tied neat Savannah, Ga CDS , fold alo ng L 
side o/w Fine .............. (Photo) 750.00 

1 0c Rose (5), 4 large margins , tied beautiful bold Society Hill , S.C. , light water 
stains , Marve lous stamp & cancel ... (Photo) 750 .00 
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261 Le: 

262 l,J 

263 :-, 

264 l,J 

265 '..cJ 

266 LcJ 

267 t.c.: 

268 :.c.i 

269 :..,:: 

270 l5l 

271 

10c Rose (5) Top Sheet Margin , huge margins all around , tied bold Richmond, Va 
June 23, 1862 eds, covers stains but a magnificent stamp & cancel ........ (Photo ) 750 .00 

1 0c Rose (5), 4 marg ins, tied bold Mobile , Ala DC on FL to Artesia, Miss , tiny 
repaire d UL corner , Fine .. (Photo ) 750 .00 

10c Rose (5) , 4 nice margins, light crease , tied neat Holly Springs , Miss eds fresh , 
tiny spot at top of cover , Very Fine . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ (Photo) 750 .00 

10c Rose (5) , 4 margins , tied blue Clarksv ille, Ten April 22, 1863 eds to Adairville , 
Ky, light staining o/w Fine, Scarce .. (Photo) 760 .00 

1 0c Rose (5) , tied neat Richmond, Va June 30, 1862 , last Day of Sc Rate but this is 
1 0c as going over 500 miles to McKinley , Ala , bit soiled & edge worn, Fine 

(Photo ) 750 .00 
10c Rose (5), faulty , tied blue Columbia, Ga eds, reduced at left, edge worn with 

tears up to 1". . ........ (Photo ) 760 .00 
1 0c Rose (5) , 4 margins , light stains , indistinct grid (?) cancel , neat Greensborough 

eds, light soiling , Very Good . . .............................................. (Photo ) 750 .00 
10c Rose (5) , 4 margins , tied Columbus , Miss Jul 4, ½" tear at B & small ¼"piece 

out at B, Very Good .. . ............................. (Photo) 750 .00 
10c Rose (5) , 4 margins, tied blue Columbia, S.C. eds, stamp lifted to soak off 

second layer of stamp underneath which was a "pasteup " as Hoyer & Ludwig 
known to have pasted together pieces of paper too small to take sheet impres-
sion, light water stains , bit reduce at left, Rare & Desirable .... ................ (Photo) 760 .00 + 

1 0c Deep Rose (5), small repairs , 4 nice margins , tied bold Plainsville , Geo Ju ly 1, 
corected to 2, on sta ined cover , Presentable .. .. .. ... .. . .. ............. (Photo ) 760 .00 

FIVE CENT BLUE TYPOGRAPHED , LONDON PRINT 
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Sc Blue (6) Single , pre-use crease , tied neat blue Lynchburg, Va Jun 24 (1862) eds 
on marvelous Fire Engine Adve rtising Cover , " Lynchburg Hose & Fire Insur
ance Co./Lynchburg , Virginia " printed on back flap , a Magnificent Showstopper , 
1976 P.F. Certificate ............................ .......................................... (Photo ) 

Sc Blue (6) Sing le tied neat Charleston CDS on back " flaps " of folded soldier 's letter 
to so ldier unc le in sharp shooters , Overpaid Drop Letter , excellent content , Very 
Fine . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............................................. (Photo) 

E-K 

250 .00 
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273 lol 

274 cc.1 

275 t,:l 

276 lol 

277 8 

278 

279 lol 

280 ~ 

281 8 
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283 :.,:, 

284 cc.1 
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288 LO 

289 ;,cl 

290 lol 
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Sc Blue (6) Single tied neat blue Lynchburg , Va Jun 5 (1862) eds on unusual cover 
where piece of paper pasted on top of Clarksville, Va paid 5 HSP, Type 11, (could 
be turned back to show ), used envelope to Lynchburg , lightly soiled , Fine, 
Uncommon Adversity usage .. . .................... . (Photo) E-E 

Sc Blue (6) Single tied bold Savannah, Ga June 17, 1862 eds, Very Fine , Scarce 
single usage. . ...................... (Photo) 90.00 

Sc Blue (6) Single tied bold Charleston , S.C. June 19, 186(2) eds, light staining, 
Fine , Scarce Usage for Sc rate ....... (Photo) 90.00 

Sc Blue (6) Single , pre-use creases , tied blurry blue Petersburg eds to Richmond 
Female Institute , Fine , Scarce single usage . . ... (Photo) 91.00 

Sc Blue (6) Single tied Goldsborough , N.C. May 26 (1862) neat eds, bit reduced at 
left , fold across top , Fine , Scarce single rate ... ........... .... ...... (Photo) 90.00 

Sc Blue (6) pair tied Wilmington , N.C. eds on all over gray Insurance Company 
Advertising Cover to Pres of Ender Iron Works , Fayetteville & Western Railroad , 
Most Desirable & Handsome . . ...... .. (Photo) E-F 

Sc Blue (6) Pair, corner crease, beautifully struck Tibbee Station , Miss, bit reduced 
at bottom , Fine , Scarce .. ... . . ............ (Photo) E-D 

Sc Blue (6) Vert. Pair , 4 margins , canceled SL "PAID" with matching blue Fancy 
Hill , Va eds on Turned Gover with pre-war 1859 usage of 3c Nesbitt entire , open 
3¾ sides, small tear at LL, Scarce & Attractive .. (Photo) 140.00 + 

Sc Blue (6) Pair, 4 margins , ms canceled Yazoo City, Mi on marvelous FL to the 
Governor from a 70 year old man advocating raising 15 million older men as 
troops , a terrific vehement letter, small stain at UR, Fine .... E-C 

Sc Blue (6) Pair tied neat blue Covington , Ga eds on blues white & gray floral 
Wallpaper Cover , Very Fine, Pretty ...... . ............. (Photo) 376.00 

Sc Blue (6) Pair tied Bennettsville , S.C. eds on blind embossed Boot Dealer Corner 
Card , to Col. C.H. Stevens Regt, stamp replaced UR corner just above stamps o/ 
w fresh & Fine . . ... . . . . . . . ............ .... .. . E-C 

Sc Blue (6, 7) Pair each of London & Local prints tied in combination by bold bit 
blurry double strikes of Montevallo, Ala eds to " Hon . J.P. Morgan, Senator " on 
overweight cover bearing original cover letter sending a petition (not enclosed) , 
fresh homemade "wrapping paper " cover , fresh, Extremely Fine , Scarce Combo 

{Photo) E-F 
Sc Blue (6, 7) London & Local prints tied in combination by Richmond , Va Aug 

25 , 1862 eds to lemon cover with pictorial printed black Agricultural Machinery 
Dealer Advertising on back flaps, brief business letter enclosed, pre-use 10mm 
sealed tear in #7 o/w Very Fine , Handsome Showp iece .. . . (Photo) E-F 

Sc Blue (6, 7) pairs on 2 separate covers both tied large balloon Conwayborough , 
S.C. cds 's, some minor staining , Most Attractive & Scarce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E-C 

FIVE CENT BLUE TYPOGRAPHED, LOCAL PRINT 

Sc Blue (7) pair tied ms Mattoax , Va on all over orange Richmond Female Institute 
cover to the president of the college, Very Fine Beauty ............. .. .......... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7), 2 singles differnnt shades, pen canceled Mattoax (Va) on all over faded 
brownish Richmond Female Institute cover to the president of the college, Fine 

{Photo) 
Sc Blue (7) pair ms cancel H.S. College (Hampden Sidney) to nice Va. military 

address on Turned Cover bearing Sc Blue (7) tied neat blue Petersburg eds, VF, 
A lovely turned college cover .... . .............. .................... {Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair tied Richmond , Va eds on back flaps of Green & Orange Wallpaper 
Cover , pair several neatly between stamps upon opening, shows nicely from 
back side, Very Fine ............................ .. .. (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair , 4 large margins , Walhalla, S.C. ms cancel on Gray , Tan & Aqua 
Wallpaper Cover , Very Fine ...... .. .... .................. (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Vert Pair, nibbled away UR, bold double strike PAID SL, neat Ridgeway , 
S.C. eds, flap missing fresh, Scarce & Desirable . . . . . . (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Bottom Right Sheet Margin , horiz pre-use crease , reduced at R bit into 
address , Huge Pair! .............. . ....... (Photo) 

E-H 

E-F 

E-F 

325.00 

325.00 

120 .00 

E-C 
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Sc Blue (7), pair canceled unusual encircled 6 bar grid with matching Canton, Mi 
eds , bit edge worn , Scarce grid , Fine. .. . .... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Vert. Pair , 4 margins , tied double strike Salem, N.C. grid, reduced at R, 
small piece out UR , staining , Very Good . 

Sc Blue (7) Pair , gum stain , rounded UL corner , tied bold Marion , Va eds on cover 
made from handwritten invoice , some staining , still Fine ................. (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair , 4 margins , tied Charleston DC, ms W. & M.R.R. at LL, Fine ..... 
Sc Blue (7) Pair , P.O . scissor cut in selvage , tied light Abbeville , S.C. eds on Turned 

Cover, other side pre-war 3c Nesbitt ............. . 
Sc Blue (7) Pair , 4 margins , tied marvelous bold strike LITTLE ROCKFISH , N.C . eds 

on pink cover to J.B . Star Light Batry , reduced at left, light soiling, Very Fine . 
(Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair , 4 margins, couple tiny scuffs , tied beautiful strike JACKSON 
(MISS) straightline cancel on heavily age speckled cover, couple tiny cover 
holes , Rare cancel.. . ......................... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Vert. Pair canceled neat HATCHECHUBBEE, ALA straightline to 
Wesleyan Female College , Macon , couple light cover creases , Fine , Rare cancel 

(Photo) 
Sc Blue (7) Pair tied large grid of Canton, Miss with very faint town cancel, to 

Fayette, Miss on gray brown homemade cover, light water stains , Good , Scarce & 
Unusual grid 

Sc Blue (7) Two Pairs tied together Greensborough, Ala eds to Co D 5th Regt Ala 
Vols , reduced both ends , water stains , Nice double weight cover ......... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) 2 singles of different shades tied neat Chester C.H. , S.C . Sep 7, 1862 DC 
on Turned Cover bearing pair Sc Blue (7) tied blue Columbia , S.C. eds , flap tear , 
light soiling , Fine . . ...................... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) 3 Pairs, trivial faults 1 stamp , tied triple strike Forsyth , Geo eds on legal 
size cover to Clerk of Supr Court , much docketing , slight edge staining , Fine & 
Attractive triple weight cover ..................................................... .. .. (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair tied neat clear Lexington , Va eds on Cover made from Map, bit 
reduced & open 3 sides, light staining , Fine .. 

Sc Blue (7) pen canceled , neat CATAWBA STATION , N.C. eds to Co C 48 Reg NC 
Troops , bit edge worn & light cover crease o/w Fine 

Sc Blue (7) Single , gum stained & light crease , tied Richmond Dec 11 eds on 
Overpaid Drop , Fine , second cover bearing single of Sc Blue (6) ms cancel 
Mattoax , Va Apr 24th (18 62) of same corres pond ence , Very Good , Nice Pair of 
Scarce single usages .. 

TWO CENT BROWN RED ENGRAVED 

2c Brown Red (8) Strip of 5, tiny edge faults , tied 7 grid strike on gray & white 
Wallpaper Cover front that has been rebacked , Outstanding appearance , Ex-

E-D 

E-C 

E-C 
E-C 

E-D 

210.00 

210.00 

E-D 

E-D 

E-D 

E-E 

E-C 

E-C 

265.00 

Meroni. . . ............... (Photo) E-K 
2c Brown Red (8) Strip of 4 plus a single , tied triple strike Aiken (?) N.C., light 

purple stains at right on single stamp which was added to cover & cance l penc iled 
in , horizontal crease across cover below stamps , presentable copy of this scarce 
usage .. . ............................. ............. ..... . (Photo) (4,250.00) 

T-E-N CENT BLUE ENGRAVED, VALUE SPELLED OUT 

1 0c Blue T-E-N (9), 4 margins , tied Montgomery , Ala eds on pale rose cover , Very 
Fine .. . . (Photo) 

1 0c Blue T-E-N (9), 3 margins , light stains , tied bold smudgy Danvi lle , Va eds, 
interesting letter re Danville to Greensboro Railroad construction , Fine ... (Photo) 

10c Gray Blue T-E-N (9b) , tied Dalton , Ga , bit reduced at right , light water stains , bit 
edge worn , still Fine ...... . (Photo) 

10c Milky Blue T-E-N (9a), 4 margins , lgt gum stains , tied Montgomery , Ala May 22 
eds , replaced TL corner of cover , fresh , Attractive ............................... (Photo) 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 
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10c Blue T-E-N (9) , close margins , ms cancel Lloyds , Va to Capt Baird A.D .C., c/o 
Maj . Gen . Pickett , fresh , Fine .... .. .......... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue T-E-N (9) Left Sheet Margin pen canceled Guntersville , Ala June 23/63 
on folded legal letter , light staining o/w Fine ...... (Photo) 

TEN CENT BLUE FRAMELINE ENGRAVED 

1 0c Blue Frameline (10), full frames at T & R, part at L, trace at B, tied Jackson , 

800 .00 

800 .00 

Miss. eds on cover front only made from legal form , Scarce & Attractive .. (Photo) 2,250.00 
1 0c Blue Frameline (10), most of all 4 frames , tied neat Richmond Apr eds, 

possibly first week of issue , large tears across top not affecting stamp , fresh , 
Super stamp ....................... (Photo) 2,250 .00 

TEN CENT BLUE ENGRAVED, DIE I 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 2 covers both with huge 4 margin stamps tied large eds & small DC 
cancels of Charleston, S.C. , both to " German Artillery , Battery White , George -
town , S.C.", Superb pair of covers .................................................... (Photo) E-G 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 3 margins , tied bold Tuscalossa , Ala eds on Gray & White Floral 
Wallpaper cover , light cover crease , pristine , Extremely Fine & Desirable 

(Photo) 375.00 
1 0c Blue (11 ), small worm hole , tied blurry grid on blue , brown & tan Wallpaper 

Cover , small ¼" tear at top , Fine . . ....... (Photo) 375.00 

10c Blue (11), 4 margins, ms cancel Alpine , Ala on nice gray & white Wallpaper 
Cover , neat letter headed Mt Ida enclosed , Very Fine .. .. . .. ...... (Photo) 375.00 

10c Blue (11), 4 margins , tied indistinct Ga eds on Tan , Brown & White Wallpaper 
Cover , Fine.. .. .... .............. (Photo) 375.00 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 huge margins , grid cancel of Salem , N .C. Jul 27 to Edgefield where 
address crossed out in red with red ms " Ford 1 0" & Edgefield Aug 1 eds on blue 
& tan Wallpaper Cover, bit of edge wear , Scarce & Desirable Showpiece (Photo) E-H 

10c Blue (11), 3 margins , tiny gum stain , tied Macon , Ga DC & second strike at left , 
pristine , Very Fine E-C 

1 0c Greenish (11 c) , Vert Pair , small erosion holes , tied Richmond , Va CDS , open 2 
sides , Fine .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 165.00 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 2 four margin singles tied neat Charleston, S.C. double CDS , edge 
wrinkle , Fine , Pretty ............... (Photo) (165 .00) 

1 0c Greenish (11 c), tied Front Royal, Va bold CDS ms July 22 to Dn. H.C. 
Sommerville , Way Hospital, Lynchburg, Va, fresh , Very Fine , Scarce town . 

(Photo) E-D 
1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 margins , tied neat Georgetown , S.C. CDS on cover home made 

from ledger paper, small hole at B o/w Very Fine . E-D 
1 0c Greenish (11 c, 12c), 4 margin copies on covers tied neat Danville and Mount 

Jackson, Va cancels , 1" sealed tear in Danville Cover o/w F-VF .. E-E 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 margins , tied neat light Violet Augusta, Ga CDS, tiny 4mm tear at 
top & light soiling o/w VF, Scarce colored cancel .. .... ...................... .. ... (Photo) 97.50 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 huge margins tied neat Lynchburg, Va CDS on Bank of Howards-
ville , Va FL about paying 5% tax , Very Fine ...................................... (Photo) E-D 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 margins , tied part strike Wilmington , N.C. CDS on nice military 
address cover , Very Fine E-D 

10c Blue (12), 4 large margins tied neat blue Franklin Depot, Va CDS , light scuff at 
L o/w Very Fine . . ...... (Photo) E-D 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 margins , tied magnificent socked-on-the-nose LITTLE ROCKFISH , 
N.C. CDS on fresh cover , bit wrinkled at left into stamp but of little consequence , 
bit reduced at right , Extremely Fine Gem .................................... (Photo) E-D 

10c Milky Blue (11a) , 4 margins , gum stains , gorgeous sock-on -the-nose bold 
LITTLE ROCKFISH , N.C. CDS on pink cover to J.B. Star Light Battery , lightly 
soiled , UL corner bit clipped , Very Fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (Photo) E-D 
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10c Blue (11), 4 margins , tied bold LITTLE ROCKFISH , N.C. CDS on small 
embossed ladies cover to J.B. Star Light Battery , bit irregularly opened at left , 
light staining o/w Fine & Desirable . .. ............................. (Photo) E-D 

10c Blue (11) , 4 margins , tied bold LITTLE ROCKFISH , N.C. CDS on bit stained 
cover to Star 's Light Battery, reduced at left , Lovely stamp & cancel .. .. .. .. (Photo) E-C 

10c Blue (11 ), tied Winchester , Va CDS to University of Virginia where forwarded 
to Beaverdam with a Plate No. 2 margin copy of 1 0c Blue (11) canceled blue 
grid , matching UVA CDS & second grid on 1st stamp , inside is hand delivered 
soldiers cover , open each end, ½" sealed tear at top, Marvelous Triple Usage .. .. 

(Photo) E-E 
10c Blue (11), 4 margins , ms canceled , Marysville , Va cance l to Rocky Mount on 

Turned Cover with pre-war usage bearing mostly torn off 3c Red (26) , original 
usage cut down & refolded , flaps sewed together with pink silk thread, Rare & 
Desirable .. .. ................ ........ .... . E-D 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 margins , small nick/tear at TR, tied neat Havanna , Ala CDS, small 
stain at LR, Scarce , town ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . E-C 

1 0c Blue (11 ), ragged larger marg ins, tied perfectly struck dateless blue Richmond 
cancel , type 6, used on soldie rs mail , excellent soldiers letter from Camp 
Beaulieu , Ga talking of troop movements , use of Enfield rifles etc , cover bit 
reduced at R, fresh homemade cover , Very Fine, Scarce ...................... (Photo) E-D 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 huge margins , gum stains , ms cancel Due West, S.C. Aug 8th 1864 
on Mourning Cover, opening cut irregular along right end o/w Fine ........ (Photo) E-D 

1 0c Blue (11 ), Right Sheet Margin (huge) tied part Ric(hmond) , Va O(ct) 24, 1863 
CDS to Mont'y White Sul Sprgs , flap missing , oatmeal paper cover , fresh , Fine 
Handsome .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ .. .... (Photo) E-D 

10c Blue (11) K & B, 3 margins , tied neat Salisbury , N.C. CDS on Turned Cover 
bearing pen canceled pair Sc Blue (7), cover cut to turn back pair , Fine E-E 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 large ragged margins , tied indistinct CDS on back flaps of Blue , Tan 
& Brown Wallpaper Cover , stain at bottom , bit edge worn but most attractive . 

(Photo) 375.00 
1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 margins tied neat clear MAYFIELD, GEO CDS on Turned Cover 

bearing 5c Blue (7) pair tied neat Washington , Ga CDS, fresh , Very Fine . (Photo) E-E 
1 0c Blue (11 ), 3 margins , tied Montgomery , Ala CDS to Berzelia , Ga. R.R. on cover 

made from checks, Very Fine & Attractive .. E-C 
1 0c Blue (11 ), K & B, 4 large margins , tied Yorkville , S.C. CDS on cover made from 

legal form to Co . H, 1st Regt. S.C.V., lightly soiled 125.00 + 
1 0c Blue (11 ), ms cancel Leaksville , N.C. on cover made from topographical map, 

to 45th Regt N.C. Troops , bit reduced into pmk at left o/w Fine ............... (Photo) E-C 
1 0c Blue (11 ), 3 huge margins to just touching at R. tied neat Staunton , Va CDS on 

small attractive Mourning Cover , Very Fine ....................................... (Photo) E-E 
10c Milky Blue (11a), 3 margins , pen cance led, Zollicoffer, Tenn May 21 to 

Skeenah , N.C. on homemade cover , Fine, Scarce .... . ....... (Photo) E-D 
1 0c Milky Blue (11 a), 4 nice margins , tiny age spot , tied bold clear Dalton , Ga CDS , 

trifle reduced at left , Very Fine ... E-D 
1 0c Milky Blue (11 a), 4 huge margins , tied pen cancel Winterpock , Va April 30th on 

Mourning Cover with unusual frilly black edged flap (tears & nicks but show-
able) , light soiling , Fine, Scarce & Desirable .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . . ... (Photo) E-E 

1 0c Greenish (11 c), 4 huge margins , tied neat light Greensborough , Ala Mar 7 CDS 
to Signal Corps , East Pascagoula, Miss on small cover , Very Fine . E-C 

10c Greenish (11c), 4 large margins , tied bold blue Albany , Ga Dec 12, 1863 CDS 
on homemade cover , fresh , VF. E-C 

1 0c Greenish (11 c), 4 large to huge margins , tied neat Charleston , S.C. DC on 
pristine blue cover , ms "C & So Ca RR", Extreme ly Fine Gem , Ex-Brown . E-D 

1 0c Greenish (11 c), 4 marg ins, tied Richmond , Va on Overpaid Drop to Richmond , 
crossed out & forwarded to Canton , Miss where forwarding postage paid by 1 0c 
Greenish (11 c) with preprinting paper folds tied Canton , Miss . over Richmond 
cancel on Commonwealth of Virginia Executive Dept cover, flap missing , reduced 
a bit & open on 3 sides , Fine & Scarce ........ (Photo) E-E 

1 0c MIiky Blue (11 a), 4 margins , tied Gordonsville , Va CDS to red, gray & white 
Wallpaper Cover, soldier 's letter enclosed , light stains , Fine ....... .. (Photo) 375.00 
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1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 margins, tied incredibly bold Yorkville , S.C. CDS , fresh , Extremely 
Fine . .. ....................................................... .... ............... (Photo) 

1 0c Greenish (11 c), 4 margins , tied Mobile , Ala DC on Cover made from fancy 
price sheet for doors & windows, Fine & Showy .... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (11 ), huge margins all around tied neat Lexington , Va CDS on blind 
embossed VMI Corner Card on cover made from numerical table , light even 
soiling & tiny edge tears , Extremely Showy ........... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (11 ), delicately trimmed to oval shape tied well struck Richmond CDS, 
small slight tape stained 10mm tear below stamp o/w Fine & Unusual ..... (Photo) 

1 0c Greenish (11 c), 4 large margins tied bold blurry Mobile , Ala DC on flashy pink, 
rose , green & white floral Wallpaper Cover , Fine & Showy . . ....... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (11 ), huge margins all around, light gum stains , tied Charleston CDS on 
wide bordered Mourning Cover as beautiful on back as on the front with delicate 
embosssed initials on the flap , A Superb Showpiece , Ex-Solomon .......... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (11 ), tied McGaheysville, Va CDS to Winchester on small floral em
bossed ladies cover , few age spots , fascinating letter ment ions smuggling 
Missouri bound letters into U.S. mail , Fine . 

1 0c Blue (11 ), tied grid & ms canceled South Lowell, N.C. Aug 3rd 1863 on 3c Star 
Die (U27) to Southern University , Greensboro , Ala , reduced bit at top , light 
soiling , Fine ............ .. 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 margins , light stains , lied faint part Ric(hmond) ads, addressed to 
"Asst. Surgeon , C.S.A., Newnan , Georgia " crossed out & ms " Due forw 10" to 
Montgomery Wht. S.Springs , Va from Newnan which canceled the # 11 with 
Newnan town cancel & second strike at left. The postage due was then paid by 
1 0c Blue (12) canceled (Montgom)ery Springs , (Va) at top left over Newnan pmk, 
flap missing, rare usage of General Issue to pay postage due ..... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 3 margins , tied bold Charleston CDS on cover made from promis
sary note , Fine + 

1 0c Blue (11 ), tied Army grid on cover made from Georgia legal forms , bit water 
stained including stamp o/w Fine & Attractive ..................... . 

1 0c Blue (11 ), 4 nice margins tied neat Charleston CDS on cover made from printed 
form mentioning " Free Person of Color " (turned to front for display) , few small 
edge tears at R o/w Fine, Ex-Rosenberg 

10c Blue (11), Left Sheet Margin Pair tied bold Albany , Ga Aug 17, 1864 CDS, gum 
stains, bit edge worn & soiled , still Fine .... .. ... (Photo) 

TEN CENT BLUE ENGRAVED , DIE II 

1 0c Blue (12), 4 large margins, tied gorgeous socked-on -the-nose LITTLE ROCK
FISH , N.C. CDS to Stars Light Battery , stain at center in address o/w Fine, 

E-C 

E-C 

E-G 

E-D 

375.00 

E-F 

E-D 

E-D 

E-1 

E-C 

E-C 

E-C 

165.00 

Magnificent stamp & cancel ................................................ (Photo) E-D 
1 0c Blue (12), large irregular margins , tied Bladon Springs , Ala on back flap of White 

& Gray Wallpaper Cover , second neat strike on front , shows nicely with flap 
flipped up to show full stamp & cancel on back , Very Fine ...................... (Photo) 350.00 

10c Blue (12), 4 margins , tied indistinct Ala CDS on gray & white floral Wallpaper 
Cover , light stains , Fine ................................... .... ...................... ... (Photo) 350.00 

1 0c Greenish (12c), 4 large to huge margins , pre-use crease, tied lovely bold strike 
Fredericksburg , Va Sep 24 , 1863 CDS, reduced bit at left , interesting printed CSA 
Post Office Memo , Extremely Fine . . . . . . . E-D 

1 0c Deep Blue (12), Keatinge & Ball Top Left Sheet Margin, usual gum stains for 
K&B, light Raleigh , N.C. DC on homemade cover ms "O.B." to Co. B. 50th N.C. 
Reg!. , 2 official hospital discharges for soldiers by surgeon enclosed dated 
Mar . 6, 1865, fresh, Very Fine & Scarce ..... (Photo) 125.00 + 

1 0c Deep Blue (12), K&B Right Sheet Margin , huge margins all around , neat Red 
Greensborough , N.C. CDS to Mays Forge , Va, edge worn & %" tear at L, thick 
fascinating letter headed Muckolee , Ga Mar 7/65 re Sherman 's march thru 
South , etc ., Marvelous .. ............... .. .. (Photo) 160.00 

1 0c Greenish (12c), with spectacular opened up pre-printing paper fold tied neat 
Dalton , Ga CDS , reduced at R, worn holes at top , fresh blue cover , Showy 
" Freak " .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. ....................................... (Photo) E-D 
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1 0c Blue (12) , K&B 4 ragged margin s, used over 3c Star Die, ms cancel "The 
Rives Warehouse , Va July 7, 1864", intere sting letter "Yankeys made a dash 
into our county .. . interruption in the mail " etc ., Very Fine, Scarce ms cancel . 

10c Deep Blue (12) , K&B, 4 huge margin s, pen canceled , appears to be Mar 13 
(1865) Atlanta pen cancel on homemade cover , Fine & Unusual ........... (Photo) 

1 0c Greenish (12c) , Sheet Margin pen canceled on back flaps of cover made from 
Cotton Planters Announcement , ms cancel of Kings Creek , S.C. on front , 
some age stains o/w Fine ..... . 

1 0c Greenish (12c) , 3 margins , tied light Pendleton , S.C. on homemade cover from 
receipt form to Co C 4th Reg! Gav, Fine .. 

1 0c Blue (12) , 4 margins , tied neat Yorkville , S.C. CDS to 1st S.C. Cavalry on gray & 
white Wallpaper Cover stained around R edges affecting stamp o/w Fine .. 

(Photo) 
1 0c Greenish (12c) , tied indistinct Va pmk on cover made from C.S. Nitre Service 

form to Nitre & Mining Bureau , fresh , Fine, Shows wel l .. 

1 0c Dark Blue Perforated (12f) , large saw tooth varie ty tied incredible bold Forsyth , 
Geo CDS , tiny edge tears , Superb stamp & cance l .......... (Photo) 

10c Blue (12) , K&B , 3 margins , tied ms " Barksdale, Va Mch 14" , "Barksdale Feb 
21" crossed out at left (used twice) to soldier at "Burton's Hospital Ward 1st" on 
Turned Cover with brown Lynchburg , Va Due 10 Feb 27, some small edge 
repair , 1 flap missing , An Interesting triple use 

10c Greenish (12c) , tied part Chattanooga , Tenn Jan 9 (1864) CDS - usage of 
Chattanooga canceler as Army of Tenn field cancel while CSA forces in 
Dalton , Ga, Fine, Scarce . 

10c Greenish (12c) , 4 margins , tied red Lynchburg , Va CDS to New Market, 
crossed out & directed back to Lynchbur g, faint edge stai ns, Very Fine 
Forwarded .... 

10c Greenish (12c) Vertical Bottom Sheet Margin Pair showing part of plate # 
"4" , stamp faults at R, tied Atlanta , Ga CDS on legal size cover , light water stains , 
Fine 

1 0c Greenish (12c), 3 singles , nice margins , gum staining , tied double strike blue 
Covington , Ga CDS on legal size cover ms "Official Business " to Capt. J.B. 
Fulton, A.C.S., reduced bit at bottom ,½" tear at B, light stain , Fine .... ..... (Photo) 

10c Blue (12) : 2 covers both tied Columbus , Miss CDS, 1 with numerous stamp 
creases, both bit edge worn o/w VG-Fine .. 

1 0c Greenish (12c) , 2 covers both tied neat Adam 's Run, S.C. (1 a turned cover) , 
Fine 

TWENTY CENT GREEN ENGRAVED 

20c Green (13), 3 margins , tied neat blue Greensborough , N.C. CDS, bit reduced on 

E-C 

125.00 

E-D 

E-C 

350.00 

E-C 

550.00 

E-D 

E-E 

E-D 

175.00 

E-G 

E-D 

E-D 

3 sides flap missing, small stain at left , Most Attractive . (Photo) 800.00 
394 GO 20c Green (13) , light creasing , tied neat Richmond CDS, red crayon Due 1 0 on legal 

size cover (probably overweight) , docketed "after Reid's Capture " & 3 news 
clippings describing Maj. Reid Sanders , captured while attempting to run the 
blockade disguised as a British subject , some edge tears & pinholes but Fine 
appearance , Interesting ... ........... .................................................... (Photo) 750.00 + 

When mentioned in the descri ption the following names refer to various books and catalogs as here 
noted 

Dietz - 1959 Dietz Confederate States Catalog and Handbook. 
Scott -1983 Scott Specialized Catalogue of United States Stamps. 
Shenfield - Confederate States of America , The Special Postal Routes by Lawrence L. Shenfield , 

1961. 
CSASCC - Confederate States of America Stampless Cover Catalog, 1980. 
Antrim - Civil War Prisons and Their Covers by Earl Antrim , 1961. 
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20c Green Diagonal Bisect (13c), nice margins , tied double strike Selma, Ala CDS 
to Brig . Gen. Siddell Staff , fresh , Very Fine, 1981 P.F. Certificate, Ex-Rosenberg 

(Photo) 3,000.00 
20c Green Diagonal Bise,ct (13c) , LL corner torn away, tied neat Oglethorpe , Ga 

CDS on small brown paper cover , Fine, 1973 C.S.A. Certificate ............ (Photo) 3,000 .00 
20c Green Diago nal Bisect (13c), tied ms cancel of 8_ P.O., Texas to Qualla-

town , N.C. , light small stains, Fine , signed genuine by Weatherly ........... (Photo) 3,000.00 

TUSCALOOSA STAR CANCEL USAGES 

/ ,··., 
/1 

,• _.,/', ,, / 

/',, / / j /.,. ;I 

12c Black (36) , Pair tied PA(ID) & canceled by double strike Tuscaloosa Star 
cancel wi th matc hing Jan 22 (1861) town cancel at left on cover to England , red 
numeral " 19" cancel , "Blackburn Fe 11 /61" clear bold backstamp receiv ing, 
lightly soiled , Fine, Marvelous CSA Trans-Atlantic Usage . .. .. (Photo) E-K 
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5c Green (1 ), 3 margins , with Tuscaloosa Star cancel & matching town CDS to 
Pulaski , Tenn , bit reduced at left , lightly soiled , Fine. . ............... (Photo) 
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Sc Green (1 ), canceled by Tuscaloosa Star cancel on all over gray University of 
Alabama college cover to Demopo lis, bit reduced at left , Very Fine , Ex-Antrim . 

(Photo) 

5c Green (1 ), canceled by Tuscaloosa Star, light town cancel at left , to Capt . 
Lumsden 's Lt . Art. Bat , Mobile , fresh , bit reduced at right , Fine . . . . ....... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1 ), 3 margins , canceled Tuscalossa Star cancel with matching town 
cance l, light staining , Fine, Ex-King Fuad .. .. ............................ (Photo) 

5c Green (1 ), 4 margins , neat Tuscaloosa Star cancel , Jan 12 town cancel on 
reduced cover front only to " Co. F. Lt. Art. Bat. , Mobile ", Very Early Use of this 
Scarce fancy cancel . . ....... (Photo) 

5c Blue (4), just tied bold Tuscalossa Star cancel , matching blurry town cancel , 
reduced at left , Fine , signed Dietz 

5c Blue (4), small inked in nick at top , just tied Tuscaloosa Star cancel, matching 
town cancel , from 41 st Reg . Ala . Vol. Co . K, couple sealed tears to ½", light 
soiling , bit reduced at left , Scarce & Desirable ..................................... (Photo) 

5c Blue (7), Pair , 4 margins tied neat Pollard , Ala CDS & Tuscaloosa Star cancel 
(receiving?) to Tuscaloosa , trifle reduced at left , fresh , Extremely Fine . 

HOW TO BID 

220.00 

E-H 

220.00 

220 .00 

220.00 

210.00 

210.00 

145 .00 

For your convenience, at the front of the catalog we have outlined the basic procedures for 
bidding in our sales, particularly as regards bidding Increments, "OR " bids , and total purchase 
limits. Adherence to these procedures will assure quick courteous service . 
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1 0c Milky Blue (11 a) , 4 large margin s, tied Columbus, Miss CDS & Tuscaloosa 
Star cancel , addressed to Tuscaloosa , star used as receiving mkg? part flap 
missing , couple tiny edge tear s at top, Very Fine , Rare & Unusual , Star not listed 
in Scott on #11 ..... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (12) , edge faults , pen canceled unreadable ms town July 17 to " New 
Lexing ton P.O., Tus caloosa , Cty , Ala" , SL MISSENT, Tuscaloosa , Al CDS & Star 
cancel on 1 0c Blue , Very Fine , Rare, Star not listed in Scott on this issue (Photo) 

Sc Green (1) , two H & L 10c Blue (2) , Sc Blue (4), Sc Blue (7) , all 5 are 4 margin 
copies with bold Tuscaloosa Star Cancels , all have faults (mostly thins) but all 
Marvelous appearance & Very Scarce , a Wonderful lot , Hoyer & Ludwigs not 
listed with Star cancel ............................ .......... .... ................... ....... (Photo) 

OFFICIALS 

Richmond , Va CDS on P.O. Official signed B.N Clements, Chief of the Appoint
ment Bureau no " free ", reduced at right , light stains o/w Fine , Ex-Solomon .. 

(Photo) 

Sc Green (1 ), Pair tied Richmond Jun 3, 1862 used over CSA P.O. Dept Official, 
stamps moved aside to show imprint , 2½" tear across lower left , o/w Fine (Photo) 

SEMI-OFFICIAL 

Sc Bright Green (1 ), 3 margins , tied light Richmond , Va Jan 14 (1862) CDS on 
Surgeon General's Office semi-official , flap faults, Fine .................... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (4) , margins all around to just touching LR, tied bold Jackson , Miss May 7 
(1862) CDS on Head-Quarters Army of Mississippi semi -official , unlisted in 
Dietz , similar to Type IV, corner rounded at UL, bit reduced at top , Fine , Scarce . 

(Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) , Pair & Single (1 stamp missing for double weight rate) tied Ric(hmo)nd , 
Va Feb 6, 1863 CDS ove r stenciled Auditors Officer P.O.D. Official , Typ e IV, to 
Atlant a via Atlanta & W.P. (West Point) R.R. Office, piece out TL corne r, 1 Pop 
Eye Variety Stamp .. . ...................................... (Photo) 

1 0c Milky Blue (11 a) , 4 large margins , tied Richmond Jul 8, 1863 CDS on blue CSA 
War Dept , Engineer Bureau semi -official , flap missing, Very Fine ......... (Photo) 

1 0c Greenish (11 c) , 4 huge ragged margins socked on the nose clear Richmond , Va 
Oct 1, 1863 CDS on War Dept , Surgeon General's Office semi -official, to 
College Hospital , Lynchburg , brief interesting official letter , edge faults along left 
side , & invisib le sea led tear at top into imprint , VF appearance .. . (Photo) 

20c Green (13), 4 large margins , few gum spots , tied Richmond CDS on CSA 
Treasury Dept semi-official, barely reduced at L & B creating large piece (3" x 

E-F 

E-H 

955.00 

E-H 

E-G 

E-D 

E-G 

E-C 

E-E 

E-E 

4 ½") or "sma ll cover ", 1/a'' tear at top , Rare & Desirable . . . (Photo) 750.00 + 

Semi-Officials: 7 covers of which 4 are legal size , 2 are ms semi-off . others printed , 
1 has strip of 5 & a pair of # 12 from Charleston regrettably damaged front o/w 
spectacular , condition from Poor to Very Fine , Interesting lot .. .. 

AUCTION RESULTS 

E-G 

Auction results may be obtained by calling our office three working days after the sale . However , 
please use our 202-638 -5658 phone number . Our toll-free number is reserved for consignments 
and telephone bids . 
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PATRIOTICS 
(arranged by Dietz Type ) 

Yorktown, Va Paid 10 HSP on 10 Star Flag Patriotic , Type B-36, with matching 
letterhead written in French , Fine + ... (Photo) E-E 

Sc Blue (7), 2 singles , 1 w/tear, tied Richmond on back flaps of 11 Star Flag 
Patriotic, Type B-65 , open 3 sides to disp lay, fresh , Fine . . (Photo) 650.00 

Coosawhatcha (Va) Pd 10, all in ms on 11 Star Flag Patriotic, Type B-65 , on green 
envelope , flap missing , replaced corner at UR o/w Fine & Unused ...... .. .. (Photo) E-E 

1 0c Rose (5), rounded corrn~r at LL o/w huge margin tied part strike Ric(hmond , Va) 
CDS on partly stained 11 Star Flag Patriotic, Type B-65 , small repaired nick at 
top , reduced bit on 3 sides, Rare issue on patrio tic ... ....... (Photo) 2,500.00 

Sc Blue (4), faulty , tied indistin ct blue CDS to Cannon & flag Patriotic , Type E-A-3, 
light wrinkles , fresh, Scarce & Desirable . . .......... ....... (Photo) 1,050.00 

Richmond, Va Due 1 0 on Large Mounted Dragoon Patriotic, Type F-A-1, from Ga 
Vols , lightly soiled , Fine, Ex-Rosenbe rg ... . (Photo) E-F 

425 GJ Corinth, Miss Jun 1 (1861 ?) CDS, ms " Paid 5" on Davis Medallion & 
Flags Patriotic in purple gray , Type G-A-1d, bit reduced at right, bit 
age stained , Probably First Day of Confederate postal system as 
most 7 star patrioti cs used in 1861, Rare ...... ............... (Photo) E-J 

426 ""' Cannon & Flag, type E-A-1 , & Davis Portrait & Flags , Type G-A-4 , both addrressed 
& handcarried " Politenes s of ", Fine & Scarce designs .. E-D 

427 *03: U.S. Patriotics: 23 unused different designs including some Magnus and Berlin & 
Jones .. ................... .. . E-D 
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BLOCKADE RUN 

Wilmington, N.C. Ship 22 Incoming Blockade to Richmond on FL headed Liver
pool Nov 21 , 1863, 1978 CSA Certificate , Very Fine, Scarce Double Rate .. 

(Photo) 
Wilmington , N.C. CDS, ms "12 " on Incoming Blockade FL to Richmond headed 

Liverpool , Very Fine , 1979 P.F. Certifi cate . . ... (Photo) 
Wilmington , N.C. Ship 12 on interesting Incoming Blockade folded letter from 

England "p Banshee ", cover erosion holes in mkgs across top & right side of 
cover. still Most Presentable & Attr active . . ... (Photo) 

.,. 

Incoming Blockade to Charleston "Per 'Kate ' " with Charleston 6 & Blockade 
Rate on all over grey Royal Victoria Hotel , Nassau Bahamas Advertising 
Cover which was turned with 1 0c Blue (2) tied Charleston , Several tears at top 
thru stamp on the other side , 2 flaps hinged back in place , light soiling , never the 
less a Scarce & Desirable Usage .. . .............. (Photo) 

E-M 

E-M 

E-L 

E-L 
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1 0c Blue (12), 4 margins , uncanceled on Mexican Blockade Cover to "Sandy 
Point , Brazaria County , Texas , C.S.A. " ms "Via Matamorous " bearing blue 
double oval E. Putnam & Co . Matamoros , couple 1" sealed tears at top, soiled , 
Rare & Desirable .. . (Photo) 

SOUTHERN PRISONER-OF-WAR 

Smiths Factory (Richmond) : Bellair 0 . Dec 15 CDS on back flap , SL Due 3 to 
Monterey , Ohio on folded lettersheet dated Richmo nd Dec 2, 1863 saying direct 
to " D. Smith 2nd Ohio Infantry Co P fourth floor Smiths Factory R Camp Libby 
Richmond , Virginia " (Libby only 3 floors high) , info ' on Smiths Factory prison 
accompanies , small black mounting stains on back flap o/w Fine, Rare Southern 
Prison . 

NORTHERN PRISON-OF-WAR 

POW : Richmond , Va Due 10, ms " By flag of truce boat from Fortress Monroe to 
Richmond " , addressed to Big Lick from Capt. A.Q .M. , C.S.A. , no doubt a POW, 

E-K 

E-J 

fresh , Very Fine .. . .. (Photo) E-D 
Camp Chase : 2 covers both from Camp Chase POW's with ms & hdstp exam . mkgs . 

bearing 3c Roses (65) tied Columbus , 0 DC & grid , Fine-Very Fine . E-F 
Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md : 3c Rose (65) tied cork , Annapolis CDS on U.S. 

Sanitary Commission cover, May 15, 1865 headed letter from Camp Parole to 
Vermont , stamp creased & stains , cover bit edge worn but still Fine, Scarce . 

(Photo) E-D 
Ft. Delaware : 1 0c Blue (11 ), couple tiny nicks , tied Richmond , 3c Rose (65) grid tied, 

neat Ft. Delaware examined oval , to 64th VA Regt, Pattensville , Va, light cover 
crease at R thru stamp , Fine , Scarce & Desirable ................................ (Photo) 1,100.00 

Ft. Delaware: 3c Rose (65) tied grid , neat Delaware City CDS & bold Ft. Delaware 
examined oval, to University of Va bearing 1 0c Blue (11 ), small faults, tied neat 
Richmond CDS , light water stains , minor edge wear , interesting POW letter , 
Scarce & Desirable . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Photo) 1,100.00 

Ft. Delaware : 3c Rose (65) tied target , light Delaware City CDS , ms POW docketing 
to Balto , Md, no exd mkgs, fresh , Fine E-C 

Ft. Delaware : 3c Rose (65) grid canceled , neat Delaware City CDS & oval examined 
mkg , to Baltimore , reduced bit at left , fresh , Very Fine .. (Photo) E-D 

Ft. Delaware : 2 covers , 1 to POW at Ft. Delaware with ms ex mkgs & the other from 
POW with oval hdstp exam mkg , Fine E-D 

Ft. Delaware : 3 covers all from Ft. Delaware and bearing 3c Roses (65) target 
canceled with Delaware City pmks , no examined mkgs , all to Miss Leavitt in New 
Hampshire from CSA POW, all with excellent letters , fresh, Very Fine .. E-F 

Johnsons Island : 2 covers , 1 to & 1 from POW at Johnsons Island , both have hdstp 
exam , ovals , VG-F . . . E-D 

Rock Island : 3c Ross (65), SE at L, tied Rock Island , Ill DC & Target , bold examined 
oval , to Ky, light soiling , brief letter asking for clothes & tobacco , Fine + .. (Photo) E-E 

When mentioned in the description the following names refer to various books and catalogs as here 
noted 

Dietz - 1959 Dietz Confederate States Catalog and Handbook. 
Scott - 1983 Scott Specialized Catalogue of United States Stamps. 
Shenfield - Confederate States of America, The Special Postal Routes by Lawrence L. Shenfield, 

1961. 
CSASCC - Confederate States of America Stampless Cover Catalog, 1980. 
Antrim - Civil War Prisons and Their Covers by Earl Antrim, 1961. 
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Northern POW : 1 0c Green (11 d) & 3c Rose (65) tied Baltimore Aug 22 '64, then to 
Richmond where 1 0c tied 2 poor Richmond strikes , "via flag of truce" to 
Brownsburg , Va, Very Fine, signed Ashbrook genuine ......................... (Photo) 1,100.00 

THROUGH THE LINES USAGES 

Civilian Flag of Truce : thru-the-lines , South to North : Old Point Comfort, Va Oct 6 
(1863 ) DC Due 6 to Kirkwood , N.Y. , letter headed Septem ber 18th, 1863 (no 
town) & ending " Direct (letters) to Petersburg Care W.F. Spotswood , leave 
the letter unsealed & send it per flag of truce boat to City Point , Va" . From 
content of letter " I stil l have the same position & am in the same hospital " & that 
he is to be married in a few weeks . It appears he was either a Southern civilian 
writing to his sister in N.Y . or a CSA soldier as opposed to a POW (though 
possible as Petersburg had a Paro le Camp in 1863) , fresh , Very Fine, Fasc inat
ing postal history .... (Photo) 

"Via flag of truce " ms on South to Union occupied New Orleans cover bear ing cork 
canceled 3c Rose (65) , Old Point Comfor t DC, on homemade cover from checks , 
Fine & Attractive .... . (Photo) 

" By Flag of Truce " ms on Civil ian South to North thru -the-lines cover bearing 3c 
Rose (65) tied cork , neat Old Point Comfort DC, Fine ...... (Photo) 

Civilian Flag of Truce : 10c Green (11d), 4 margins , tied neat Richmond , Va CDS, 
ms " Flag of Truce " at LL, to Red Oak Grove , Va, no flap, light all over age staini ng 
o/w Fine .. .................... .. ..................... . ............ . 

Civilian Flag of Truce : 1 0c Green (11 d), 4 margins , tied neat Richmond CDS to Mt. 
Solon , Va, lette r headed Hills borough, 0 . February 6, 1864 " I avail myself of the 
privi lege by Flag of Truce " (but no mkg on cover) from father to son, age stains & 
heavy soiling o/w Fine .. . .... ........ . 

AUTOGRAPHS 

J. Breckinr idge , free frank on pristine envelope , WASHINGTON CDS with indistinct 
yea r date (probably as Vice President), Extremely Fine ........................ (Photo) 

John Breckinridge , ALS headed House of Rep. Feb ? 1855 (when he was a 
congressmen ) to the president recommending a young man for an appoin tment , 
later became Vice President under Buchanan and became a Confederate Gener
al in the War . 
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Jefferson Davis, ALS on l,~tterhead of Carolina Life Insurance Company dated 25th 
June 1873, to Gov Harris (Tenn ?) letter refers to keeping Davis name out of 
newspapers as "yankees to make something out of it" VF and interesting 

Jeff Davis , ALS dated Washington , DC 19th March 1856, interesting letter to a Col 
Hoover concerning a suit filed against Davis as the result "of the notorious fact 
that Taylor had forgot my name on numerous notes and then fled from justice ", 
VF ..... . ........................ .... ............................ ... ..... . ............ . 

S.A. Douglas Free frank to Hon Howell Cobb , Athens , Ga . Washington , D.C. Free 
Jan 29 CDS , somewhat creased & soiled but nice collateral item, Scarce A in 
ASCC ....................... ...... . . ...... ........ . 

M(ary) C Lee, wife of Rob,ert E. Lee, 2 pg ALS to her son W.H. Fitzhugh Lee, not 
dated , interesting family content starts out " I was up this morning ... to give your 
papa his breakf ast ", VF and unusual letter .............................. . 

W.T. Sherman, free frank and ms " General " on " Headquarters Army of the United 
States Official Business " envelope , WASHINGTON FREE Sep 12 CDS, back flap 
missing & small tear at T, still a F-VF frank . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . ....... (Photo) 

Alexander H. Stephens (Vice Pres. , CSA) ALS to "His Excellency U. S. Grant, 
President U.S." headed 21 Feb 1873 with reference to Grant's impending tour 
through the Southern States , Fine & Historic . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ............. . 

Alexander Stephens , free frank on buff envelope , indistinct Washington CDS, slight 
water stain LL corner not affecting frank, Very Fine .................. . . . 

Earl Van Dorn, Maj Genl Army of Mississippi: 3 signed documents , 1 dated Feb 
18, 1861 New Orleans as Brig Genl ; March 12th, 1861 Jackson , Miss as Maj Genl 
& another March 13, 1861 . All fascinating & historic. 1st letter orders quantities of 
uniforms & describes how buttons are to be designed . 2nd is Special Order No. 1 
to chief of staff reordering supplies , arms etc . 3rd also ordering horses, mess 
pans , tents , haversacks, etc . First 2 have heavy ink stains , last fresh , VF. 
Marvelous histor ic documents . . ..... ., ., ... . ................. . 

U.:S. RELATED COLLATERAL 

3c Rose (65), faded w/ crease /tear , tied May North Middle town , Ky eds, neat MAILS 
SUSPENDED , oval , addressed to Kaswich, P. & A.R.R., Va, reduced at top , 1" 
seale d tear at UL , Rare , 1982 P.F. Certificate .... ... ..... (Photo) 

(OL)D STAMP NOT GOOD. 3 CENTS DUE double SL on piece of 3c Star Die (U26) 
entire , 3 CENTS DUE crossed out & 3c Rose (65) grid canceled affixed below , 
Fine , Rare , Sold on it own merits , not returnable ......... (Photo) 

3c Red (26), TL corner missing , pen tied "Old Stamp not re(co)g(nized)", penciled 
Due 3, blue Salem , N.J . Nov 11 CDS to Pa., 1 ¾" tear at LL & '13'' tear into pmk , 
Ashbrook signed genuine , Scarce collateral. . . ............. . ............. . . (Photo) 

3c Red (26) tied grid & not accepted so 3c Rose (65) also applied & tied , oblong neat 
HELD FOR POSTAGE with Amherst , Ms Jue 10, 1862 DC to Fisherville , N.H ., 
ms "Stamp delayed out", bit reduced at top , tape stained tear & small nick at 
top , some soiling, Scarce Nice collate ral .............. (Photo) 

Corps d' Afrique (Negro Corps) U.S. General Hospital, New Orleans cover 
bearing 3c Rose (65) tiecl target & town cancel addressed to Com. Off . Infantry 
Corps d'Afrique , reduce d at left into "O" of "Official Business " o/w VG, Great 
collateral. . . . . . .. ...... . ........... (Photo) 

Federal Occupation of Confederate Areas : 37 covers of which 8 are patriotics or 
regimentals , most neatly mounted & written up, 1 great(!) letter , some faulty but 
most Fine-Very Fine , ExcHptionally nice lot .............. . 

BALANCE LOTS BY STATE OR CITY 

Tuscaloosa, Ala: 7 covers - 3 pairs #7, 3 #12, 1 star canceled 3c Nesbitt (maybe 
CSA , maybe not), couple turned covers , 1 faulty cover , rest mostly Fine + ........ . 
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Alabama Collection : 66 covers , some to but most ly from Alabama as well as 1 
piece & single of 2c Brown Red (8). All mounted on pages & volumino usly written 
up, 4 stampless , the rest all bear general issues , mostly 1 0c blue ( 11, 12) & pairs 
Sc Blue (6, 7) but 9 lithographed (1, 2) issues , most tied neat town cancels , some 
scarce ms towns , condition varies but most Fine, An exceptional opport unity to 
bui ld a col lection from ... 

Georgia Collection : 32 covers , some to but most from Ga. 5 stampless , rest general 
issues inc luding 4 Sc Green (1 ), 1 1 0c Blue (2) & 1 Sc Blue (4), all mounted & 
written up, some faulty covers but most fresh & Fine, An exceptionally nice lot . 

Catawba Stat ion, N.C.: 4 covers , 1 piece , 3 # 12's, 2 pairs # 7, military addresses , 

E-L 

E-J 

VG- F . E-0 
Little Rockfish , N.C.: 4 covers - 1 ms pd 10, 2 # 11, 1 pair # 6 all tied usual 

gorgeous bold clear cancels , cover stains but still Most Desirable lot, VG-Fine E-E 
North Carolina Collection : 38 covers , some to but most ly from N.C., all general 

issues , most tied , except 3 stampless , several excellent letters , mostly 1 0c Blue 
(11, 12) & pairs Sc Blue (7) but 6 are lithographs (1, 2, 4) , few scarce ms cancels , 
Poor-Fine , Nice lot , all mounted on album pages & carefully described . E-J 

Camden , S.C., 2 covers : #6 pair tied red DC & #11 tied black eds, VG-Fine . E-C 
Charleston , S.C., 3 covers all tied neat eds, #7 pair , 2 # 11 's, F-VF . E-0 
Charleston , S.C., 4 covers all neatly tied , #1 , 2 # 11, 1 # 12, some faults & soi ling ; 

#11 VF, others VG . E-0 
Charles ton, S.C., 4 covers all tied neat eds, 1 also has due 10, some staining , VG-

Fine .. E-0 

Columbia , S.C., 3 covers all tied blue eds, # 4 (bad tear across pmk) , # 11, # 12, 
Good-Very Good .. E-C 

Columbia , S.C., 4 covers all tied nice bold blue eds' - 3 pairs # 7, 1 #11 , 1 letter , 
Fine + ... E-D 

Georgetown , S.C.: 2 covers tied bold eds' on # 1 legal cover (cut down at top) & #11 
on nice homemade , VG-F . E-D 

South Carolina : 3 covers , pair #6 tied Pocotaligo , pair #6 ms Green Pond , #11 grid 
of Winnsboroug h, all faulty but VF app . 

South Carol ina, 7 covers all tied neat eds', #4 , 3 prs #7 , 2 #11 , 1 #12 , all dill , F-VF , 
Nice lot.. E-G 

South Carolina : 9 covers all from S.C., 2 dues , rest pairs # 7 & # 's 11 & 12, few 
covers faulty , few VF . E-E 

Virg inia, 6 covers all bearing pairs # 7 from Charlottesville , Richmond , 2 ms Bremo 
Bluff , 1 indistinct , 1 not cancelled . E-E 

Virgin ia, 4 covers: # 1 Blue Dr-ake's Branch , # 2 ms Jarratts , singles #6 tied 
Williamsburg , #11 tied Richmond , first 2 faulty , VG-F . 

Virginia Collection : 49 covers , some to but most from Va., all general issues except 
1 soldiers due, mostly 1 0c Blue (11, 12) & pairs Sc Blue (6, 7) but also 9 Sc Green 
(1) includi ng pairs , 3 Sc Blue (4) & 3 10c Rose (5), a single #6 , vario us colored 
cancels , scarce ms cancels , forwarded cover , a few nice letters , beautifully 
mounted writte n up, some covers damaged but basically nice state lot worthy of 
careful inspection .. 

Tennessee: 4 covers bearing sheet margin # 1 on front Knoxville , 1 0c Blues (11, 12) 
tied Chattanooga , VG-F . 

SPECIAL TY LOTS, COLLATERAL , MISCELLANEOUS 

Soldiers /Civ ilian Letters : 14 and 9 respectively , 13 have covers , all mounted neatly 
and fully transcribed on album pages ; Dues , # 1, pairs #7 , #11 s & 12s, most 
covers tatty but a couple Fine , Marvelous letter content. . 

Soldiers Letters with Points of Orig in in Virginia : Over 40 covers , most with 
exce llent fully transcribed letters , also additional letters without covers , a few 
have other state pmks but " letters of origin " in Va, soldiers ' dues , tied #11 , 12 & 
pairs #7 , army grids etc , variable condition , Poor-Very Fine, all on heavily written 
up album pages , A nice lot . 
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489 :,;i Arkansas Correspondence: 38 hand delivered covers & 30 soldier 's letters mainly 
to Mrs . Maj . Rowland B. Smith , Camden , Arkansas . Marvelous lengthy, articu
late letters descrlbin!J battles, conditions & events including frequent mention 
of historic leaders . Most are sent from Mississippi , May-Oct 1862. Also 3 signed 
Important official letters to Maj Smith from Brig. Genl. Thomas P. Dockery 
who commanded the 19th Ark . Inf. stating assumption of command of Ark . 
Troops, another askin~J the Maj to prepare an article for the newspaper on the 
seiges of Vicksburg and Port Hudson and telling him wh&t to say. Emotional and 
thought provoking essays of an educated officer. A marvelous histori c lot worth 
careful inspection ... .. ................................ . 

490 c,.J Medical History: 29 cove rs, half CSA , the rest pre & post war or Union occupation , 
various gen issues include # 2's, pair #4 , #7 prs, # 11 & 12, Dues . All medically 
related in lette r (numerous) or address content , all on pages with voluminous 
writeups, Most Fine 

491 "" "Blackberry Express " (Handcarried) : 13 covers , many with letters, fully transcribed 
onpages , G-F ................ . 

492 r,c Adversity (homemade) Usages: 18 used covers , most with general issues, 1 
unused wallpaper cover, 1 unused from rigged ship bill of lading , 1 pair 5c Green 
#1 on piece of wallpape,r, 1 letter with crisscrossed writing to & from wife, varying 
condition , all written up on pages , Poor-Very Fine, Colorful lot ................ .. ...... .. 

493 c.s: Point Lookout , Md: 152 POW cover fronts only , all mounted on pages , red pen 
docketing on each , variable condition , most nice military addresses , Interesting 
lot . 

494 0 POW: 1 Fine cover to POW in Rock Island w/proper exd mkgs ; 1 cover with no postal 
mkgs addressed to POW in Richmond , Va ; 1 POW letter (no cover) from 
Johnsons Island ; & 1 letter (no cover) about a POW, Fine Interesting lot 

495 la,<] Turned Covers: 15 covers , most with general issues, varying condition all written up 
profusely on album pages , Poor-Fine .. 

496 c::,c The Iron Industry: 5 CSA covers and 17 letters or official documents relating to the 
Iron Industry , copiously written up with reference material accompanying , fasci
nating part of the war effort, excellent letter content. 

497 la,<] W. T. Sutherlin Papers: 15 covers bearing mainly Sc Green #1 (7) & Sc Blue #4 (6) 
singles , 1 #11 , 1 #12 , all on interesting folded letters (fully transcribed), some 
scarce ms Va. towns - Museville , Brooklyn , 2 Wolf Trap, rest nice CDS 's, varying 
condition, Poor-Very Fine, Nice lot .. . 

498 o~ Railroads: 6 covers - 1 with Estell Sp(r ings) N&CRR cancel on 5c Blue (7) with one 
stamp of pair missing , other covers have RR addresses , couple faulty , most Fine , 
An Attractive lot on original pages with research . 

499 ~ Whiskey: 4 covers - 2 ms pds, 2 1 0c Blue {12) all with fully transcribed letters re: 
whiskey! G-VF , a fun lot .. 

500 c;,;i Army Field Cance ls: 7 covers bearing general issues (7, 11, 12) cancelled army 
grids & targets , 1 missent & forwarded , Poor-Fine .... 

501 c~ Overpaid Drops: 5c Blue (7) singles tied Staunton, Va on front only & 1 0c Blue (11) 
tied Montgomery Ala, tatty but Scarce .. 

502 l,J Confederate Stampless : 18 Paids, 1 Due, 1 pre-war & 3 paid cut squares all 
mounted & written up on album pages , some faulty , Poor-Very Fine 

503 0 Adversity/Turned: 3 cover fronts only but nice usages . 5c Blue (7) pair with 10c 
Blue {12) ; 5c Blue (7) pair with faulty 5c Green {1 ) ; & 1 0c Blue {12) tied Richmond 
on homemade from numerical table 

504 0 Confederate Use of U.S. envelope : 4 covers , all star dies or Nesbitts with CSA 
postage (2 ms paids , 2 w/stamps) , VG-F 

505 Howell Cobb's personal ook on military tactics signed " H. Cobb" in book 
"Tactics for Officers of Infantry , Cava lry and Arti llery" published 1861 in Rich
mond, his wartime textbook titled "Science of War " on cover , binding somewhat 
broken & musty , a truly Historic Volume , 2nd book on Rifle & Light Infantry 
Tactics, 1860 signed by his son John A. Cobb {back cover off but accompanies) 

506 Gen. Howell Cobb 's "Unlfo,rm" - patterns for his uniform made out of newspapers 
for his pants, coat etc - ,~ach dated "Gen Cobb 1863", no doubt sent in from the 
field , Unusual & historic collateral 
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507 c:.,: Howell Cobb: over 30 items - covers and/or letters or collateral such as Tele
graphs , before , during & after the war from the Cobb & Lamar families. The letters 
include poignant ones from Varina Davis to Mrs. Cobb saying she has lost her 
spirit entirely (1870) , some excellent commen tary on reconstruction "nigger 
freedom , of how many pleasures are we deprived in your name", Cobb pre-war 
free franks , field orders for Cobb etc , covers mostly poor condition but marvelous 
letter content. Worth carefu l inspection . 

508 

509 

Confederate Notes - 2 canceled Charleston Sep 8, 1862 & Jackson, Miss Nov 8, 
1862 Interest Paid, usual creases , Fine .. 

Confederate Texas Newspaper from Houston Feb 5, 1864 with postmark, Marvel 
ous content , Great historic collateral 

510 l,;J 

511 C6l 

512 c..s:i 

Misc CSA: 12 covers from U.S. #26 CSA Usage (VF) to tatty # 12's, Poor to Very 
Fine 

Miscellaneous, 3 covers- uncanceled #4, pair #7 tied Atlanta , #12 tied Selma on 
turned cover with faulty #2 Advertising Cover usage, Fine .. 

Balance of Collection: A little of everything before during & after the war . Over 60 
used covers , some unused patriotic, Confederate postage receipts , CSA notes & 
bonds , tax in kind documents , slave bill , numerous excellent letters, variable 
condition , worthy of careful inspection .. 

END OF SALE - THANK YOU 

AVAILABLE POSTPAID, PAYMENT WITH ORDER 

CONFEDERATE POSTAL HISTORY , Quarterman Publications , 1976, edited by Francis J . 
Crown , Jr . $30.00 

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA STAMPLESS COVER CATALOGUE, edited by 
Benjamin Wishnietsky , 1980. $15.00 

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS OF THE POST OFFICE OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES OF 
AMERICA, Regular Edition , edited by Theron Wierenga , 2 vols. , 1979. $95.00 

SIMPSON'S U.S. POSTAL MARKINGS 1851-61, edited by Thomas J. Alexander , 2nd edition , 
1979. $30.00 
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